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Office M.etf*orandum • united sC>. es government

TO

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEWARK (92-389)

DATE: 1.15_58

ABNER ZWILLMAN, WAS.
ANTI-RACKETEERING
(00: NEWARK)

Re SAC Letter 57-70.

The following Criminal Informants have furnished and
are considered to be able to furnish information on the above
subject:

.a-j«r
Other sources of Information on the subject-wcr.

CJfc-- Bureau

softer
4* /
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Letter to Director, FBI
NK 92-389

Agents have been alerted to elicit all Information

available on subject and his associates. Iron any and all

logical contacts.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORT INO OFFICE OFFICE OF ORISJM

NEWARK

TITLE OF CASE K £>'
A3N&T ZtftfLLMAN , was,

{V, Abe^wilJman, jfcbrfcni
' ^ZwilWa\Longy-^wi)
V\ Longie^fcwlllman. LfinSfiJ

\ > ZwiU&aiu Gforgi^long,
Long, A/ftpitsel,

'Abe Spitzeli A* >UUams

DATE

12/27/57

INVCSTIQATIVI WIOG 12/5 > 6 j

8-12 . 19 . 20 . 21 . 23 , 24/57
REPORT MADEfY

CHARACTER OF CASE

TYPED Si

1

AKTI-RACKETSJ3ING

SVNOPtfIS:

\

s?ep1on, Ld iatLrSn-law. Public Service Tobacco Co.,

Hillside, N. J.i Federal Automatic Company J"
and Greater Newark GilC Truck Sales Co., are legitimate

business concerns in which subject presently active.

Subject admitted in 1938 interview and in 1951 testimony

his acquaintanceship with well-known members of the racket

element"both local and national. Details of subject's

background, both criminal and legitimate, set *g££v^
Details of arrest record set forth. Trial of ZJiLL^N

on income tax evasion resulted in hung jury on 3/1/56.

Decision as to a retrial of subject for income tax

evasion awaits Justice Dept. action. Descrxp^on se.

forth.
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NK 92-389

DETAILS:

A. PERSONAL HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

The Vital Statistics records of the city ofjjewaxk,
Hew Jersey, vcre checked on December 10, 1957# btf ^fB&ffiSw__ Tne record of SWILLMAH's birth is maintained m

>ook cover ing the period from September, 1903, to February,
1905. The record itself Indicates subjects birth date as

•July 27, 190k} however, to the left margin of record, it is

changed to indicate the birth date waa July 27 * 1905. A
clerk in the Vital Statistics Section examined the record
and advised that the change indicated on the record was to
mean 190$, and fa* all purposes, his date of birth is
officially considered July 27, 1905. The Vital Statistics
records indicated the child, ABNFR ZWIIX^AN, was male,
white, father listed as RKUHFN, age 32 in 1905, whose
occupation was given as peddler, country of birth, Russia.

born in Russia. The medical attendant at the time of bixth
was J. J. RACHLIN (writing practically illegible).

A check of Newark City Directories revealed that

ZWILLFAN resided at the following locations:

1905 at time of birth -

96 Waverly Avenue
Newark, New Jersey

1916 to 1927 -

259 Broome Street
Newark, New Jo- sey

1927 to 1929 -

6 Shanley Avenue
Newark , New Jer sey

1930 to 1933 -
127 Goodwin Avenue
Newark, New Jersey

1933 to 1935 -

120 Hsnsbury Avenue
Newark, New Jersey

- 2 -
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193$ tDl946 -

32 South Minn Avenue
East Orange, New Jersey

19l\6 to present -
£0 Beverly Road
West Orange, New Jersey

Records of the Newark Board of Education for the
p<riod when ZWILLI&N reportedly attended Newark schools are
not readily available* They are In the process of being
located, and will be reported in the future.

ZWILLilA.N»s occupational background, both legitimate
and illegitimate, will be discussed subsequently*

The Vital Statistics records of the township of
rmiburn, New Jersey, were examined at the Municipal Building,
Millburn, by ^tSf^^tSS^W on December 10

» W57«

Marriage Book #2, covering the period November

k> 1933, to December 12;, 19ifO, Page 3^1, reveals the following:

On July 7, 1939, at 10:^0 a.m., ABHER ZWILM&N
in the township of Millburn married his wife, whose maiden
nwnewas WffiY MCMDELS STT.INBACH. The record reflected the
following concerning ZWILLHA.N:

Kesidence:

Occupation:

Birthplace

:

Father

;

Mother

:

Ages

Color

:

Marital Status;:

32 South Funn Avenue,
East Orange, New Jersey

Merchant

Hillside, New Jersey

RUBIN ZWILLMAN

ELLA. SIAVIN

3h

White

Single

- 3 -
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Information concerning his wife indicated she
resided at 691 Elizabeth Avenue, Kewark; age 2$; white;
divorced; previous marriages - one; name of former husband,
JOHN STEINEACIi; birthplace - Newark; father, ETJGFNE P. KBMCBLS;

i_i — if ft mt rr~i trrT nm -
i rr tttmotner, nnxi^ixiv oxr^ijuxm*

The marriage license bore number 2030, applied for
on July 3» 1939, and issued on July $, 1939, at Newark, New
Jersey, by H. S. K5ICHENSTEIN. The officiating officer at
the marriage was JULIUS KRILL, Recorder of the Borough of
Caldwell, New Jersey, A witness to the marriage was listed
as T2THEIT MCRGAN3TERN, 691 Elizabeth Avenue, Newark. Only
one witness to this marriage was listed, though the records
called for the listing of more than one witness, and contained
only a question mark on the marriage record where a second
name should have appeared.

The "Newark News", issue of July 7» 1939, carried
an account of the wedding that day of 2WILLMfLN to one MARY

EE GR00T I-EN0RLS STBiraACH, living at the time according to
the news release at 373 Lincoln Avenue, Orange, New Jersey*
VARY STEINBACH was mentioned as a divorcee, and the mother of
a five-year-old son. Her first marriage in 1933 was reported
as an elopement to TSlkton, raryland > Her first husband, JOHN
STEINBACH, was reported as the son of an Asbury Perk, New
Jersey, department store and hotel owner. The marriage was
performed by the Recorder of Caldwell, New Jersey, at the
Chanticler in Millburn, a well-known restaurant, which was
then and is still operated by one WILLIAM NAQE.

riLLH&N. BUCHALTER was electro-
cuted* for his connection with the investigation of "Murder,
Incorporated

The "Newark News", in reporting the marriage of
ZWILLIAN, related that some 300 guests were present at the
wedding, most of whom were reported as notorious racket men
throughout the East, The paper further carried comments that

- k -
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ZWILLIIAN was a former fruit and vegetable dealer, who was
recognized during prohibition days as one of the unofficial
bosses of New Jez^sy liquor traffic. He was also reported
in the newspaper account as being the proprietor of the Public
Service Tobacco Company at 146^ North Broad Street, Hillside,
New Jersey, and as having interests in several wholesale liquor
concerns, A forty-day wedding trip, according to the paper,

was planned, after which the couple would reside at 32 South
I-tunn Avenue, East Orange, New Jersey.

On December 9. 1957, SA S^^^**^^^SC^^^*rW' was
advises by flf£$££3B£9l of the Office of Selective Service
Records, ArTJory^rrenton, New Jersey, that ASKER ZWILLMAN,
born July 27, 190^, at Newark, New Jersey, was issued Order
Number llklill. and was subsequently classified ij.-H, 1-AH and

tfBSSESP^"3*1863 that the registration card for ZWILEMAW
as of DeclroSIr 9, 1957, was in the possession of the United
States Attorney's Office, Newark, New Jersey, having been
charged out as of January 2t|, 1956, and forwarded to the
attention of Mr. BESSER, Assistant united States Attorney.

December 6. 1957

iffSS^lSLoPR<

, the Grantor-Grantee Index was
at the Essex County, New Jer^y,

Records, Newark, New Jersey, for

On
checked by SAi
Registrar's Offl

LflC the period 1920 through December 5t 1957, in the names of
° ZWILUO.N and MSNDELS. Book G-108, Pages 294-296, indicates

that two tractB of land were conveyed to EUGENE mmSElS on
September 25, 19lj.6, These tracts cover the present residence
address of ZWILLMAN, his family, and his father-in-law, ETOENE
E. MENEELS.

Book L-110, Pages 534 and 535» indicates that another
parcel of land was conveyed to EUGENE IENDELS on April 5» 1948*
which parcel is part of and is an extension to the residence
property.

- 5 -
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Book G-lll, Page 598, indicates that on July 8, 191*8,

FUGFKE: F 0 NFNDFLS conveyed to MARY ZWILLMAN the residence
location covering the present residence at $0 Beverly Road,
West Orange,

Eook 2714, Page 288, indicates that on July 7, 1948,
a mortgage of $46,000 at 5 per cent interest was given by MFNDFLS
to ZWILLMAN, The filingof this mortgage was made on July
8, 1948.

The above real estate matters were all handled through
ZWILWN's attorney, CBARLTS HANDIER, 790 Broad Street, Newark,
New Jersey, a forme* corporation counsel for the city of Newark,

Testimony at the income tax evasion trial of ZWILLMAN
5.n February, 1956, was made to the effect that during 1947 and

1948 work costing $20,000 was done on the home of ZWILLMAN.
Testimony concerning this repair work was given by
contractors who performed work on the residence » The
general contractor, STBASTIAN PAMPALONF , a South Orange
contractor, testified he received $13,981 for remodeling and
repair work on tte house. He said Mr, MF.NDFLS paid all but
$4,000 of this amount in cash installments, and the $4»000
payment was made, according to FAMfAloNK, by check from Mrs,
ZWILLMAN,

No other properties were found as a matter of record
in the official Kssex County Registrar^ Office from 1920 to

date

,
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An examination of the Newark City Director lea from
the year of ZUILL : *AN«s birth, 1905, to date revealed there was
no information which could identify 2WILLI AN«s family from 1905
until 1916. In 1916, both ANNIE, widow of RUBIN, and ELLA A.,
widow of RUBIN, were indicated to be residing at 259 Broome
Street, Newark. 1927 was the first year in which were listed
members of the family other than the mother. In 1927» ANNA,
widow of REUBEN, 'and ABRAHAM, a peddler, and ETKEIE N.
were listed as residing at 6 Shanley Avenue. In 1929, there
was added BARNEY, listed as a printer at 6 Shanley Avenue.
In 1931 at 127 Goodwin Avenue were listed ALICE E., widow of
REUffiN, ABRAHAM, BERNARD, and ETHEL. In 1932, there were
listed ELLA E, , widow of RI BEEN, and ABE, BARNCY (President-
Treasurer, Zaitz Shoe Company, 190 Halsey Street ), residence,
127 Goodwin Avenue , ETHEL, and LARRY, a projectionist.
In 1937 were listed ANNA, a widow, ABNER (Secretary-Treasurer,
United States Yeast Corporation), LAWRENCE , a projectionist, and
IRVING, a pro lectionist. In 1939 and 19U0, there were listed
only ANNA," IRVING, and LARRY, ail at 120 Hansbury Avenue.
In 19lj.l and 19)4.2 were listed ANNA, widow, and IRVING,
projectionist. In 19^3* there were listed ANNA, widow of RUBIN, aid

IRVING (MOLLY), in United States Army. Prom 1951 to date
at 120 Hansbury Avenue were listeo ANNA, widow of RUBIN,
and ETHEL.
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On Noverober 9 and 10, 1938, ZWILLKAN was interviewed
at the Newark Office by the then SAC A. P. KITCHIN ane SA

At the time of this interview, 2WILLf AN
iTste^Tne^^riowing as his relatives, ages being given
as of 1938.

Father

:

Ifother

:

Sister:

Sisters

Brother s

Brother:

Sister:

Brother:

Deceased
ELLA ZWILLiAN, age 61,
120 Hansbury Avenue, Newark,
New Jersey
BESSIE WARSHOWSKT, age 38,
Sheer Avenue, Newark,
married and two children
^THT.L MCRGANSTEIN, age 31,
Elizabeth Avenue, Newark,
New Jersey, married,
no children
BARNEY ZWTLLT AN, age 28,
Elizabeth Avenue, Newark,
New Jo* sey, married,
no children
LARRY ZWILLI'AN, age 27,
120 Hansbury Avenue, Newark,
New Jersey, single,
resides with mother
PKCEBE OLINER, age 25,
Keer Avenue, Newark,
New Jersey, married,
one child
IRVING ZWTLLFAN, age 21,
120 Hansbury Avenue,
Newark, New Jersey,
single, resides with
rsother

M Q tm
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ZWIIiLTAN advised he then supported hie mother who
was his only dependent

*

He stated he attended grammar school to the eighth
grade, but did not complete grammar school , and has had
no other e dueation

Rumors in the past were received to the effect that
U>MGUE 2W1LLTAN was interested in the Vogue Down Shop in
Newark*
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None of the current residences of ZWILLIAN f s family,
other than his mother's and ETHEEE's, have been determined
as of this tiae.

kit

A check on December ll*19g7^^haHall of Records,
Essex County, New Jersey, by SA^^^^^^M^^Indi cated
that in Volume V-85, Page lUh, I^JSITeWecTe d that property
at 120 Hansbury Avenue was deeded to ELLA. ZWILLFAN, a widow,
such recording being made at the request of C. HANDIER.

~ In the Mortgagee-lbrtgagor Index, Volume X~76, Page 23, it 3s

recorded that as of March 28, 1933, ELLA, had a first mortage
of $7,965, and a second mortgage to CHAREES HANDLER in the
amount of $5>000. The second mortgage was recorded on
September 12, 1933. The discharge ofseoocdmortgage a.* paid
and satisfied was recorded in Book U-2, Page 6^, on December
12, 192&. This discharge was requested by the firm of Kessler
and Kessler, Attorneys. No recording is listed as to whether
the property is now clear.

In connection with a deed check on EUGENE E. IENDELS,
it was determined at the Hall of Records in Volume T-90, Page
306, that KATHRYN S. tENDELS, wife of EtJGfElG E,, and mother
of MARY ZWILLKAN, died on July 3> 1936. EUGENE E. IENDELS
was willed by his wife, KATHRYN, property at Overlook Avenue
and Luddington Road, West Orange. This property was sold and
a mortgage of $9,000 was assumed by the buyer. This property
was transferred to EDNA J. STAHLIN on July 2, 1936, with the
comment that no transfer stamps were required as the
consideration in the transfer of the property was in an amount
less than $£00.

On December 5i 1957* SA 1W<1M-!II11M1M-((^1^I1W
checked the records of the New Jersey Division or rotor vehicles,
which reflocted Driver License #3606339, issued April, 1956,
to ZWILLKAN, then residing at 50 Beverly Road, West Orange,
New Jersey. On his driver's license, he was described as born
July, 1905* weight between 180 lbs., and 200 lbs., hair black,

• 10 -
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height 6 f lr*, employed Public service Tobacco
aL North Broad Street, Hillside, New Jersey* SA

determined at this time that New Jersey License

Late HI2H3 wag issued on June Ik, 19#>, for a 1956 Chrysler

Nassau, oe-i' x«.x nun.ue.i- jc-jv-t ««» • — » — —- -

Road address. This car was insured with the Fassachusetta

Bonding and Insurance Company. There was no record of another

automobile at the New Jersey Motor Vehicle Bureau registered
¥.n arnf.r 2WILL:'M or to anv other ZWILL1AN in West Orange.

I

I

B. CRIMINAL BFCQRP

The identification record of ZWILLMAN under FBI

Number 3I4.6 333 is as follows:

Contributor of
Fingerprint

3

Police
Department,
Newark,
New Jersey

Name and
Number

Abe
Zwillman

Arrested or
Recoined

I :arch 8,
1927

Char fte Disposition,

atrocious dismissed
assault
and
battery
with
intent

Sheriff *a

Office,
Newark ,

New Jersey

TJnite d

States
Marshal,
New York City,
New York

Abraham
Zwiliman

Abner
Zwillman

November,

(finger-
printed,
December
12- 19^

August 22,
1939

atrocious December

re Jaivedand
battery

contempt
of
court

$1, 000
fine and
6 months
in £ssex
County
Peniten-
tiary

appeal
sent 6
mos
freed on
bail"

~

and sent
reversed

- 11 -
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Contributor of
Fingerprints

Name end
Number

Arrested or
Received Charge Dispositi on

United
States
Marshal,
Newark

,

New
Jersey

US?*
Newark
NJ

Abner
Zwillman
#3^9-A

Abner
Zwillman
#36U9-A

Jure 23,
1953

5/28-*

attempt to
evade
Income
Tax
etcetera

defeat & evade
Income tax,
etc •

no bill

- 12 -



On December 11, 1957, IRVING GROSS, Clerk of Court,
Part I, Criminal Court, City of Newark, and EDWARD DTV0R3,
Cler^ifCourtjPart II, Criminal Court, City of Newark, advised

^S^^0^^^^t^ til&t a11 *© cor dsovar twenty years old were

q_ aestroyeaasfi^esult of court order, and that the only records
ttoey would now have would be the records containing the
same information listed on the arrest record of 2WILLMft.1T, as
set forth in the Newark Police record*

Fr. GROSS and *»« IF.VCKE both advised SA^^^^hat h~lC-

they recalled the names of the complainants listed on z:\e arrest
record, namely, JACOB ROSEN, IEO KftPLUS, M^ER SATSKY, and
JACOB KEBIJIAN, as having been connected with the illegal
alcohol rackets during prohibition and to have possibly been
connected in some way with ZWILL1A.N. They offered the opinion
that it was common in thase days for fights to occur among the

men themselves, but for the complaints to be withdrawn when
pressure would be put on thera.

- 13
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United States Courthouse, Southern Distoict__&fNewYork
wade available Docket Number 105-ii82 to

%'*ja*^3*-*i**'
which revealed the following information.

- 20 -



On August If?, 1939, while a witness before ths
August, 1939, Grand Jury, ZWILLMAN was directed to answer as to
what business he engaged in and with whom he worked from 1926
through 1932,

On August 18, 1939, ZWILLFAN was given another opportunity
to answer this inquiry. On August 21, 19 3? » United States
District Judge JOHNSON J. HAYFS, Southern District of New
York, adjudged ZWILLi'AN in contempt of court and sentenced him
VV kj«*-rf». J1»\/*4W**W WWW Wl*W * V V*V• «.»W «M0 W V* <WW WW **W AW M , —»W MV* Ik w»»^ .7

ZHILLiAN was paroled in the custody of his attorney, ARTHUR
GARFIFID HAYS, Bail was fixed at $10,000 pending appeal

»

The docket indicates that the United States Fidelity
and Guarantee Company furnished surety on behalf of "ZVILLIA-N

on August 22, 1939* On the same date, an order was filed in
the docket allowing the defendant to depart from the jurisdiction
of this court to his residence in East Orange, New Jersey,

* 1. _ _ -_ -t_ J -1_ 1_. J. - — _ Jwt a . 4 ~* 1. a ^ - n ir fTw. 4 A Wi #5ana \.o enter xiiwO uusmeaa .lxj une uuiuivj,cb v* ^ o cjo^. - v^ai/jj, a. ,
-.

Bergen. An appeal was filed on this date.

On November 16, 1939, an order to grant the defendant
peroission to leave the Jurisdiction of this court to enter
business in Chicago, Illinois, was filed by United States
District Judge ALFRED J, CC0C%

On January 26, 19ij.O, an order to grant the defendant
pa1 mission to go anywhere in the United Sta-es was filed by
United States District Judge WILLIAH BONDY.

On February 29, 191+0, an order was filed ordering
ZWILLI'AN for retrial. This order was filed by United States
District Judge COKE.

On December 31, 195% » a "nolle prosequi" was entered
and filed in the Southern District of New York, signed by
United States District Judge KDWARD J. DD'OCK.

Assistant United States Attorney DANIEL F. 1 C V AHON,
Chief of Criminal Division, Southern District of New Sork,
made available United States Attorney »s files in instant
case on December 12, 1957, and in addition to the foregoing
information, it wag noted that on January 15, 191(0, the District
Court «s verdict in this case was reversed by the United States

- 21 -
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Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, and ZWILLI AW t;as

ordered to apoear for retrial on I arch 4# 19^0. This trial was
subsequently adjourned until April 22, 1940, and never restored
to the calendar for trial in the Southern District,

Contained in this file were letters between the Office
of the United StateB Attorney, Southern District of New YoiH
and the Attorney General, Criminal Division, Washington, D.C.
These letters were the basis for ZWILLFAN* s nolle prosequi
as it was determined successful prosecution would be unlikely
in view of recent court decisions involving the Fifth Amednment c

The file indicated that the charge against ZWILLFAN was nolle
prosequi on December 31, 1954*

On June 23, 1953? ZWILLFAN was arrested by the
United States Marshal, Newark, New Jersey, on charges of
evading payment of $54> 114 on his 1946 income. On July 14,
1953, a Federal Grand Jury returned a "no bill" against
ZWILLi AN in connection with this arrest, vacating the complaint.

On Kay 28, 1954, ZWILLFAN was arrested by the United
States Marshal, Newark, New Jersey, and charged with
evasion of income tax. This arrest had to do with the
alleged evasion of income tax payments of $46,100 for the years
1947 and 1943. This actual trial commenced January 19, 1956,
and was given to the jury on February 29, 1956. After 30 hours
of deliberation, the jury reported on tfarch 1, 1956, tha^
they could not agree on a verdict. On December 20, 1957,
DniteciStatesAttorney CHESTER A. WTIDENBUKIER advised SA

J •that at the present time the files are in the
hand^oftneiJepartraent in Washington, where it will be
determined 6s to whether ZWILLMAN will be Retried. Decision
for such retrial will not be made locally.

Following the Jury disagreement, ZWILLFAN was
continued on $5,000 bail.

Attorneys representing ZWILLFAN in this income tax
procedure were JOHN E . TOOIAN and MORRIS SHIIENSKY.

- 22 -
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C. ASSOCIATES

During the investigation to locate LDT7IS BUCHALTER,
with alias IFPKE, ZWILUAN was inta? viewed at the Newark Office
on November Q and 10. 1938, by then SAC A, P. KITCHIN and

ZWILLTAN exhibited a desire to cooperate, but prior
to making any admissions or> comments, requested whether or not
information he might furnish during the interview concerning
hiB activities during prohibition days would be disclosed to
the authorities, although he stated at this time that he did
not fear any violations of the law concerning his liquor
operations, inasmuch as the 18th Amendment had been repealed*
At the time. ZWILLTAN was advised by SAC KITCHIN and SA

^K^^^^^ tIiat tilie bureau had no jurisdiction over the
mS^n^or transportation of alcohol, and that that matter
comes within the purview of the United States Internal Revenue
Department* He also was advised that the interview with him
was strictly confidential, and any cooperation that he might
be able to render would be appreciated and would be kept in
confidence* Upon being apprised of this fact, he was prompt in
his responses to questions, and related much information in
connection with activities during prohibition days.

He stated that he first became acquainted with
LOUIS BUCH&MER in abaat 1926. His acquaintance came about
as a result of prohibition, at which time there were
numerous groups or mobs, as he called them, who had their
principal offices and were operating liquor headquarters in
prominent hotels in New York City* He stated that some of
these gangs in the hotels controlled as much as an entire
floor consisting of 1$ to 20 roams, and that from these
various pointB, each combination operated their liquor
distributing businesses,

ZWILLI'AN admitted association with the following
individuals* Many listed below are of national prominence
and others are of local prominence* Many are now deceased 0

Identifying data concerning all of them is not presently
available to this office Prom his own admission, they are
listed as follows:

- 23 -



LOUIS BUCHALTER, with alias Lepke

BUCHA LIFTS was electrocuted following Investigation In

connection with what was popularly referred to as "Ifurder,

Incorporated," ZWILLKAN advised he had a close association
with BUCHALTCR.

Jft-COB SHAPIRO, with alias Gurrah

ZWILLI AN met SHAPIRO through BUCHALTER. He stated
he had very little to do with him, hut whenever SHAPIRO wanted
favors in New Jersey, he would contact ZWILL1IA.N, and
became of SHAPIRO » a association with BUCHALTER, ZWILLKAN
would handle the matter for hlm 0 ZWILLi'AN at no time made
any requests of SHAPIRO for favors for himself.

ZWILLM&N ad/ised that nobody cared to have any dealings
with SHAPIRO socially, inasmuch as he was very gruff in his
manner, and embarrassing when in company with others

•

MORRIS SAlflJF.L WOLINSKT, with alias Dimples

ZWILLI'AN advised he was well acquainted with W0LIN3KY,
who was very close to EUCHALTTR. ZWILLi'AN stated at that time

he would not hesitate to loan money to WOLINSEY at any time.
He had a close association with WOLINSKY.

BHITJAFIN KUTLOW, with alias Cuddy

ZWILLHAN became acquainted with KOTLOW around 1930,
and met him at one of the "offices" in New York. By offices
ZWILLI IAN referred to the operating headquarters of the liquor
distributors in New York* KUTLOW was also close to

BUCHALTER.

WILLIAM rCRFTTI

MORKTTI was murdered gangland fashion in 1951.
ZWILLKAN admitted knowing this former prominent New Jersey
racketeer

•

CHARES "LUCKY" LUCIANO

ZWILUAN admitted knowing LUCIANO, who is nationally

known.
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TEDDY KEWBLERY

ZWILLriAN knows NEWBERRY as visiting Hot Springs,
Arkansas, with other prominent hoodlums *

JOSEPH STACRTR, with alias Doc Rosen

ZWILLIAN advised that he is very well acquainted
with DOC ROSEN, and advised further that he awaited ROSEN f s

arrival when he came on the boat some 2$ years previous. He
denied ever being associated with ROSEN in business, and

at no time was in partnership with ROSEN in connection with
any activities in New York or New Jersey. (Information does
indicate that ROSEN had actually been associated in the
Public Service Tobacco Company, a legitimate venture, in

which WILLIAN is now active.)

WILLIAM WRISKAN

Z!vTLLIAN described WEISEAN as a big bookmaker operating

in New York, who controlled hatcheck concessions in night clubs

in New York.

LOUIS KRAVITZ

BUCHALTER,
ZVILLTAN knows KRAVITZ only as an associate of

HENRY TEITELBAUJ*. with eliRS Heinzi

ZWILLTAN, when examining a photograph of TEITELBAUM,

laughed heartily, and remarked that thi3 man is "crazy."
ZWILLIIAN stated that any information this man would give would

amount to nothing but nonsense, and he was considered a Jester

and a stooge. ZWILLMAN stated TEITBLBAuM was an errand boy

for BTJCHAHTER.
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HTNRY GOLDBTRG, with alias "Dutch"

ZWlLLKiAN made acquaintance with GOLEBERG through the
Illegal liquor business. GOLDEFRG on occasion would visit at
ZWILLrAN»s Third Ward Political Club In Newark, adding that every
time GOLDBERG appeared In Newark, he was looking for favors for
somebody, and it appeared that he was trying to "front" for
everyone in New York City,

ZWILLTAN ad/iaed he first met COPPOLA at the Arlington
Hotel in Hot Springs, Arkansas, that COPPOLA loved horses, and
promoted jockeys for horse races. ZWILLIAN described
COPPOLA as a regular fellow and a big sport,

BARTOLA FAILLA, with alias "Little Frankie"

ZWILLIAN identified FAILLA as being connected with the
WILLIS rCRETTI group, but had no idea of his activities,
though he had seen him on numerous occasions in Newark and
Passaic, New Jersey.

BENJAMIN SIEOEL, with alias "Bugs", deceased

ZWILLTAN was very close to SIEGEL, and obviously admired
S3EGEL. He stated SIEGEL had been In partnership with
BOCHAQFF.R and GURRAH SHAPIRO in liquor distribution in New

York, and they were considered as one group, BUCHALTFR,
SHAPIRO, and SIEGEL. ZWILLTAN stated that when he went to
California, SIEGEL was the first one he contacted, and he
spent considerable time with him, and sometimes stayed with him
at his residence, ZWILLMAN stated he would not have hesitated
to do any favor no matter what the request might have
been for SKEGEL.
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JOSEPH STASSI, with aliases Riollo,
Joe rtopftra. Hoboken Joe

ZWILLi'AN stated STASSI was a big bookmaker and dealt
in horse races. He was also reportedly opening a cabaret
in New York City*

CHARIF.S DT73TLIER

ZWILLiAK met, but had no personal dealings with this
individual.

"ran;" davi s

ZWILLIAF admitted he was well acquainted with DAVIS,
in prohibition days. 2WILL1 AH advised that DAVIS, as far as
BUCHALTER was concerned, would not give the right time. Ke
described DAVIS as a moody person and very easily riled.

BT,NNY WALLACH. with alias "Whitie"

ZWILLiftTT described WALLACH a3 a "punk cab driver",
whom he had taken off a cab and given a job driving one of his
beer trucks. He also added that he had given WALLACH a
job as an outside salesman and contact man for the Public
Service Tobacco Company. 0

CY SFIDENBERG-

ZWILLMN admitted acquaintanceship with this
individual for fifteen years, but at no time had any bus5.ness
dealings with him. Ke described SFIDFSEERG as connected with
a group which operated Hunkacsy»s Mineral Water Company
of Caldwell, New Jersey. ZWILUlaN stated he had been offered
an interest in this mineral water company, but stated he
declined as there were too many fingers in the pie. He
described SEIDRNEERG as the individual who had been indicted
for the shipment of firearms to Spain, and added that SEIDFNBERG
was the operator of the Hillcrest Club, located near the Douglas
Hotel in Newark.
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"HUTTIT" HC.CHTS

ZWILLI&N described this individual as operating a
be* and grill at 35 Broome Street in Newaafc "I'UTTIE" E:CHTS«
bar was said by ZVILLI'AN to be a hangout for most of the ffhird

Ward boys.

JA1TS "NIGGY" RUTXIN, deceased

ZWILLHAN admitted acquaintanceship with RUTKIF for
the past fifteen year3, and stated RTJTKIN spent considerable
£ime at the Novelty Bar and Grill. ZWILLIAN denied any
interest in the Novelty Bar and Grill. He stated that JUEES
ENDEER and his brother were the actual owners, and RtfTKIN used
the Novelty Bar and Grill as his headquarters, because of his
friendship with the ENDIERs.

ZWILLMAN stated RUTKIN had an interest in the Deapsey*
Vanderbilt Hotel in Miami, Florida, and that the combination
in this hotel was JACK DEMPSF.Y, "NIGGY" RTJTI'IN, JUIES ENDEER,
and MAX WAXMAN, ZWILLIIAN denied business association with
RUTKIN.

"CHAMP" SI^GAL

ZWILLFAN admitted meeting SJEGAL, but does not know
him well, and knows nothing of his activities.
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ZWILLMAN admits acquaintanship with CATENA for
many years previous,, CATENA is well known in Newark
rackets circles and attended the recent meeting of
hoodlums at Apalachin, New York, on November 14, 1957.

SAM BOSTON

ZWILLMAN stated that be knows 5AM BOSTON as
the most well known operator in the "numbers racket,"
and is considered the" biggest placer and taker of gambling
bets in the country. He operated out of his main head-
quarters in New York and would take any type of bet on any
sort of gam3 and was said to be known to almost any gambler*
ZWILLMAN stated he has no business association with BOSTON
other than knowing of his popularity among gamblers.

BEN HARDEN

ZWILLMAN knows MASI>EN as operator of the
Ben Mardon's Riviera at the George Washington Bridge.
ZWILLMAN was not well acquainted with MAHDEN.

80L ffUKTZEL

ZWILLMAN stated be met this individual through
"BUGS" SIEGEL in Los Angeles, California, and that WUETZEL
was connected with the Fox Film Corporation. E? had met
him approximately four times «, ZWILLMAN considered SIEGEL
and WUttTZEL close friends.

WILLIE ALBERTS

ZWILLMAN met ALBERTS some eight years previous
to interview when ALBERTS appeared in Newark, N.J. in
company with some of BUCHALTEIt's associates, BUCHALTE3's
associates were said to be attempting to front for ALBERTS
in an effort to obtr.ln for ALBERTS, through ZWILLfiAN. the
bonding business in the state of New Jarsey. ZWILLMAN
stated at that time there were numerous individuals who
hac already been in the bonding business in Newark and he
%za unable' to assist them* ALBERTS was known to have been
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in the bondiag business for many years, but never had any
direct dealings with ZWILLMAN. He stated ALBERTS never
again approached hia regarding the control of placing cf
bonds in the state of New Jersey.

NICHOLAS DELMORE . FBI Number 319465

ZWILLMAN admitted knowing DELMORE for eight or
nine years and he advised that be operated the Berkeley
Heights Read House ic Union County. He stated DELMORE is
a known gambling operator, but that he would not attempt t©
interfere with the business in Newark. He stated DELMORE
operated his own gambling business in Union County and that
the Third Ward aob in Newark had very little dealings with
him. DELMOKE ic approximately 70 years of age ?>nd there is
no information that he is currently active in criminal
circles. He has no criminal record since 1937, except for
deportation action in 1953 which was dropped in December,
195S, after the United States Circuit Court of Appeals in
Philadelphia ruled in DELMORE' a favor. DELMORE appears to
be residing as retired in Long Branch, N.J.

"LITTLE AUGIE" PISANO

ZWILLMAN admitted knowing this individual fcr
several years. He knew him to operate, at one time, the
Paddock Cabaret in Miami Beach, Florida.

BAM "GAMS BOY" MILLER

ZWILLMAN admitted meeting MILLER on numerous
occasions when visiting Cleveland, Ohio, and other occasions,
and is not Acquainted with his enterprises. He knew MILLER
to be acquainted with BUCHALTER, WOLINSKY and MOE DAVIS.

JOHN J. BRESLIN
(Bergen County Prosecutor, 1938)

ZWILLMAN spoke very highly of BRESLIN, stating
that be knew him and that he was "Just another politician
with whom people must keep in touoh sometimes." ZWILLMAN
would not commit himself as to bis association with BRESLIN.
ZWILIlflAN stated that BRESLIN was considered a "regular
fellow," and commented he had been in the Prosecutor's Office
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VERNE C. MILLER
VIVIAN MATHIA3

ZWILLMAN acknowledged his acquaintance with
this individual, VERNE MILLER was sought as one of the
participants in the attempt to free PRANK NASH in what was
referred to as the Kansas City Massacre, in which NASH,
three police officers, and a Federal Bureau of Investigation
Agent were killed* MILLER subsequently was killed.

VIVIAN MATHIAS was the alleged paramour of
VERNE C. MILLER. VIVIAN MATHIAS was interviewed by
Sioux Falie Agents in December of 1938. She stated that
immediately after the Kansas City Massacre, MILLER hid
out for a time in a place known as LONGIS ZWILLMAN'3 place,

located about 35 miles frcm Newark. She stated that
while MILLER was hiding out, other fugitives from Justice
were also there. It was determined that while ZWILLMAN was
stopping at Hot Springs, Arkansas, in February, 1933, he
telephonically contacted VERNE C. MILLER in Kansas City.
When interviewed in November, 1938, ZWILLMAN denied ever
having met VIVIAN MATHIAS, although admitting knowing
VERNE MILLER.

MAX FOX

ZWILLMAN admitted knowing FOX for eight years
and knew him as a betting commissioner*

MOE SEDWAY

ZWILLMAN admits acquaintanceship with SEDWAY
- and stated that SEDWAY was at one time a member of the
SIEGEL-MRYERS-LDCIANO combination, and that SEDWAY was
a key man la the distribution of Munkasy's Hinv&al
Water in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
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"WAXIE" GORDON

ZWILLMAN was acquainted with GORDON but not
closely.

LEFTY CLARK

ZWILLMAN admitted acquaintanceship with this
individual, stating that he originally came from Detroit
where he was known as a gambler. He advised tte Clark Town-
ship gambling establishment with which LEFTY CLARK was
allegedly connected was closed at the time of the int9rview«

PHIL REGAN

ZWILLMAN was acquainted with REGAN, who was an
actor and a former New York City policeman. ZWILLMAN
admitted attending benefits at which REGAIT entertained.

MEYER LANSKY

ZWILLMAN admitted acquaintanceship with LANSKY
for ten years. He knew LANSKY t> be very friendly with
BUCHALTER. In 1938 he stated LANSKY was in a legitimate
fruit produce business in New Jersey.

HERMAN SPITZEL

ZWILLMAN admitted knowing SPITZEL for
approximately six years. (Nothing known concerning
SPITZEL in Newark.)

MARINO BSLLO

ZWILLMAN advised 5ELL0 was the stepfather of
JEAN HARLOW (deceased), with whom ZWILLMAN was well
acquainted.

PHILIP KOVALICH
KYMAN HOLTZ

ZWILLMAN advised he knew KOVALICH and HOLTZ
and he recalled an incident when they were picked up
along with BUCHALTER, GURRAH SHAPIRO, "BUGS" SIEGEL,
and others during a raid at the Franconia Hotel in N.Y.C.
on November 11, 1931.
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AL SILVERS, wb,j Al Lupin, Al Silverman

ZWILLMAN stated that he had occupied ft suite
of rooms at the Hotel Riviera in Newark, N.J. , in June
cf 1933, He stated that SILVERS was known at that hotel as
AL LUBIN. SILVERS also had an apartment at 32 South Munn
Avenue, East Orange, N.J., where ZWILLMAN resided. SILVERS
received nail at the Riviera Hotel, It is to be noted that
on October 23, 1933,AL SILVERS purchased a Ford Coupe under
tne name ox a. s^vAnnar) in wwKiyu, »««
automobile was later abandoned by VERNE C. MILLER in Chicago

,

Illinois, during MILLER'S getaway on November 2, 1933.

************

On the evening of March 26, 1951, ZWILLMAN
testified before the Senate^ Crime Investigating^ Committee
in open hearings at Washington; D«C. During this testimony
ZWILLMAN admitted acquaintanceship with several individuals
listed above and with the following:

FRANK COSTELLO

ZWILLMAN admitted knowing FRANK COSTELLO,
nationally known member of the racket element, well.

SALVATORS MORETTI

ZWILLMAN said he knew MORETTI for some twenty years,

JOSEPH REINFELD

ZWILLMAN had knows REINFELD for 25 years, (R3INFELD
is a former bootlegger and is presently a wholesale liquor
distributor,)

HARRY DAVIS

ZWILLMAN met DAVIS around 1924 or 1925,
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JOSEPH DAVIS

DAVIS is not further identified,

MICHAEL LASCAR

I

LASCARI is an associate cf CHARLES "LUCKY"
LUCIANO and an associate in the present operation of
the Public Service Tobacco Company; Hillside, N.J. , in
which ZWILLMAN is active. ZWILLMAN mentioned that be
understood that LASCARI and LUCIANO were brought up in
the same household,

CHARLES HANDLER

ZWILLMAN has known HANDLER for 35 years. He
was at the time of interview, Corporation Counsel for
the city of Newark. HANDLER, according to ZWILLMAN,
occasionally handled some of his (ZWILLMAN' s) legal
natters

•

I. GEORGE GOLDSTEIN

ZWILLMAN states GOLDSTEIN had done accounting
work for him e ZWILLMAN indicated in the testimony
in reply to a question by the Committee Counsel RUDOLPH
HALLEY that GOLDSTEIN has been used to handle his
accounting work since ZWILLMAN first met him during an
Income tax problem Involving ZWILLMAN and JOSEPH STACKER,
with aliases,

ARTHUR LONGANO

LONGANO went to prison approximately the same
time JOE ADONIS did, in 1951, but ZWILLMAN could not recall
LONGANO being known to him,

TONY GUARINI

GUARINI died In 1957, ZWILLMAN stated he may
have known him but cannot place him. GUARINI also went
to jail during the gambling investigation in Bergen
County in 1951,
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c at
JAMES LYNCH, wa., "PIGGY"

ZWILLMAN could not be certain if be had or had
not met LYNCH, LYNCH also went to jail during the gambling
investigation in Bergen County,

JOE ADONIS

ZWILLMAN's testimony was "Of course I know
him."

AB5 RELSS

SELES wao the individual who Jumpod from a

buildin0, wbil-3 in "dice custody as a witness in
peading^murder cases. ZWILLMAN* stated he may have
met KELES but would not know him.

ARTHUR TANNEN3AUM

ZTflLLMAN stated he may have met TANNENBAUM
but would not know him.

JOSEPH 3Q?Zp

zriLLMAN admitted knowing him* BOZZO is a
Passaic County politician and an alleged racket contact.

FRANK 3RICKS0N

3WILLMAN admitted knowing ERICKSON, a nationally
known gambling character*

HAROLD HOFFMAN (deceased)
Foriger New Jerser Governor

ZWILLMAN c tated he knew of HOFFMAN but did net
recall knowing him personally.

HAP.RY STRCMBEBG

7.v;t t.t.man stated he knew STROMBBRG as being in the
dress business. ZwTLUIAN had heard it mentioned that he was
in the gambling business, but he did not actually know.
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WALTER VAN RIPER

VAN EIPE3 had bees a County Judge and was
subsequently Attorney General for the state of New Jersey.

ZV/I1.LMAN claimed to know him only as betoew
numerous other people In New Jersey

o

JACK FRIEDLANDER

ZWILLMAN grew up with FRIEDLANDER end admitted
knowing him for cany years,

CKARL3S FISCHETTI

ZWILLMAN advised he met him once.

ROCC'O FISCHETTI

ZWILLMAN recalls meeting him once.

D, CRIMINAL ACTIVITY

1) Illegal Liquor

A story accepted in the Newark area is that
ZWILLMAN first became a feared can when, in 1923, he shot
one LEO KAPLUS in the leg. KAPLUS was at that time in the
bootlegging business and controlled what was commonly referr
to as "bootlegger's row" in Newark. As a result of this
shooting, ether Newark mobsters allegedly took particular
note of ZWILLMAN. (It will be acted in the criminal record
of ZWILLMAN that on March 8, 1927, one LEO KAPLUS was the
complainant at the arrest of ZWILLMAN. The complaint was
subsequently dismissed.) Although he was quite young,
Z'MLLMAN allegedly had a small Interest in a numbers game
at this time in Newark and was reportedly associated in that
particular racket with several well-known gangsters.

ZWILLMAN*s influence grew and at a later date he
reportedly took control of the Third Ward in Newark,
orgfraisicg what he referred to ae his own group.
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An article in the "Newark Ledger," under date of
October 30, 1935, appeared under the byline of A nonymoua

.

This article commented on the activities of ZWILLI,!AN, stating
that he had a great de?.l to do with putting many politicicois
in office. It mentionad the fact of his Third Ward Political
Club located at Waverly and Avon Streets in Newark. Tho
article commented on his various arrests for assault and
battery which resulted in ail but one of the complaints
being withdrawn. It nude mention of the fact that when
ZWILLMAN was sentenced to Essex County Penitentiary for
six months, he allegedly had available to hisa a telephone
in his cell, was permitted callers at all hours, had other
than prison meals, and, upon leaving, gave gifts of money
to guards and a new car to one of the jail officials.

There was also comment ci a newspaperman whom
ZWILLMAK bsat up at Child's Restaurant on Park Place. This
newspaperman supposedly mistook ZWILLMAN for a prohibition
attorney and askei hia what be was doing in Child's. A
fight ensued; hoji-ver, the newspaperman refused to identify
ZWILLMAN as the siisailaat, according to this news article

0

The article then .dialed that ZtflLLMAN paid $122.00 for
breakage in che ; 03 tanrant resulting from the fight.

The article also inferred that ZWILLMAN sought
the love of a blonde movie actros-s, giving her a diamond
bracelet and other gifts. The actress allegedly camo to
a party in 1932 at a downtown Nevirk hotel which party
was being given by ZtflUJlAN. Tht» article then commented
he met her subsequently at a western desert resort between
and during her several marriages.

rue article also mentioned that 277ILLMAN
maintained soup kitchens in both Military and Lincoln
Parks during depression years, urtil the newspaperu dis-
covered the matter and he ceased such activity.

The article then listed that the Third Ward
Political Club operated by ZWILLMAN was held up and that
the pockets of the members of fcfce club were rifled. This
holdup was believed to have beea carried out by members of
the RITCHIE BOIARDO group of the First Ward, Newark,,
Apparently, relations were strained between the ZWILLMAN and
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BOIARDO gr^ps, with the result that a representative
o£ AL CAPOtff! reportedly came to Newark and settled
the disagreement, whereupon a Me party wa3 thrown,
allegedly by BOIARDO, where ZWILLMAN and BOIABDO
exchanged presents and mad s up* The article mention-ad
that this may have been where the diamond belt buckle
worn by BOIARDO v*a secured « The newspaper carried $

in the middle of the article, a photograph of B0IATJ50
wearing a large belt buckle which was apparent in the
photograph 0 The article inferred that this was the
gii'i trcm ZVILLMAX*

The arkLcle referred to ZWXLLHAN's chief of
staff as DOC ROSSN* mentioned as an associate above,
who is presently active in gambling operations in
Las Vegas, Kevada,

The article commented ZFILLHAN ne^er went to
jail or was prosecuted as a result of the fights,
except in the cane- whe*:e he beat up a Negro who
testified against him. It was pointed cut above
concerning the Prosecutor Detective's report to the
effect that PR3ST0N BUZZA2D, who was the complainant
in the case for which ZWILLHAN tfent to the Penitentiary,
had been a numbers writer for Z^ILLMAN and had bsat the
bank for $1500(00* After the shortage in the bank was
discovered, the beating allegedly tool: place and
although BUZZARD supposedly was offered money to withdraw
the complaint, he refused to do co»

During the investigation to locate LOUIS
BUCHALTESt, 2WILLMAK was interviewed at the Newark
Office of the FBI on November 9 and 10, 1936, by then
Special Agent in Charge A. P* KIVCHIH and SA

41 W Dujiag this interview, ZWILU1AN
state* tEa^fflWIrot acquaintance with LOUIS BUCEALTER
came about during prohibition, in approximately 1925,
at which time there were numerous groups or mob3, an
ZWILLKAN called them, who had thsir principal offices
and were operating liquor headquairterc at prominent
hotels in New York City, He stated that some of these
gangs at the hotels controlled as much as an entire floor
consisting cf IS to 20 rooms > and that £*som these locations
each combination operated their various liquor distributing
businesses c
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ZWILLMAN related that he had control of a
group of individuals who assisted him in operating his
liquor distributing agency in New York during prohibition
days e He stated he spent time at the Victoria Hotel ^
and numerous hotels -whose name3 have since been changed.
He stated that the groups operating this liquor business
were so tremendous that it would be impossible to relate
the various combine tions. However, he denied having
been connected with any syndicate or combination and
stated he operated singly with numerous associates.

ZWILLMAN advised that tu 132*, was
in charge cf a group distributing liquor and was
considered ODe of the bigger operators at that timr*, He said
tha* UBCMZ&'X&'o group was known as the LEPKE-GURilAH-
EU3S SIEGEL combination.

ZWILLMAN stated that on numerous occasions
it was necessary to contact different groups, inasmuch
as there was an arrangement between all of the groups
not to "muscle in" on each other's territory, and that
therefore each group was known to distribute a particular
brand of liquor and had a particular territory.

ZWILLMAN stated that during the course of these
liquor operations he had occasion to lend money to 8UCHALTEK
a^'i vice ve?sa, As a result of this association
and assistance to one another, ZWILLMAN stated that when-
ever SUCaAL^E^, and bis group desired any favors in
the state of New Jersey, he would take care of the matter,
and, in turn, if he wished anything taken care of in N.Y.C.

,

DCCS/.LTERwould handle it for hin,

ZWILLMAN stated that considerable investigation
wa3 conducted regarding him by the Government and DEWEY'

a

investigators as the result of a $10,000,00 loan which he
made to BUCHALTEft in 1035; that Information concerning
this investigation was told him by persons contacted, who
later ad isad him of this fact. In explanation of this
loan, ZWILLMAN stated he never, at any time, was associated
with BUCHALT2R in any business transaction whatsoever; that
his interests were his own and that at no time had any
clashes concerning infringement on each other's te;^ritcry
occurred. He ex-plained that in 1935, when he made this
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$10 # 000c00 loan to BUCHALTER, ha was given a series of
checks which were executed by the Perfection Coat Company,
located on 20th Street, NeYcG; that these checks were
deposited by him whenever they became d^e f and as a result
of the depositing of these checks, the Government and the
State apparently connected him as a business associate of
BUCHALTER; that BUCHALTER, at no tiara, needed his financial
assistance or his cooperation in operating his business,
because BUCHALTER had advised hia, zwillMAN, on many
occasions | that he had a considerable revenue from the
Raleigh Manufacturers, Ine«, in New Yo*k and Baltimore,
Maryland^ and from a trucking company in Passaic, N.Jo,
to

7-
-I r^h ia fcnrtiTj i\n him &a tha nfti*fifild Kxnra^r Cn:n\ianv.

» — — —— —— — " " — — —' ,w-., ,— .— — —w—^ ,— — — ^- f

Inc*

Z7/ILLMAN recalled visiting California in
company with BUCHALTER and a BEN KOTL077o This was in the
e&i-iy part of 1933 . Ha regained in caliromia for three
week3 # Prior to going to Califoral* he recalled staying
at the Arlington Hotel , Hot Springs, Arkansas , with
BUCHALTER aud KUTLOIT and he mentioned the Arlington Hotel
as a "got—together" for all the saob whenev^i* there was
any business to be discussed 0 It was also known as a
play resort for the "boys,"

ZWILLMAN stated that during his vieit in 1933
there were many notorious people in the hotel; name? \

WILLIE WORETTI , CHARLKS MLUCKY" LUCIANO, and others

.

He added that the place was considered a "play house"
for all the popular people of the East, including
* ———— — — —— —

—

"

It had been reported through police announcements?
and newspaper stories that there was a group known as the
Dig Six or sc-called "Broadway Gang*" The J.eaders of tfcio

group were reported as being GUttRAH, L 0 buchaltea, fHAKiC
COQTELLO, CHARLES "LUCKY" LUCIANO, BENJAMIN "BUGS" SX3&SL
and ZWILLMAN.

SWILJjMAN, when interviewed, stated that he did
net knew of any organization known as the Big Six; hovwve;?,
he oouoent:*) that it night refer to the time of prohibition
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days when each of the groups as previously stated above
had operated from various hotels in the city of New York
and probably the leader of each group was considered a
member of the "Big Six,"

In May, 1932 it had been reported that a group
of ZWILLMAN' 3 mob had gone to N.7.C. with $100,000,00
in cash for the purpose of securing the LINDBERGH baby
who had been kidnapped. ZWILLMAN stated that he had
encountered considerable difficulty in moving his liquor
trucks in New York and New Jersey as a result of the
kidnapping of the LINDBERGH baby in that the police svery-
where were stopping all trucks belonging to various groups
in an attempt to locate the baby» There was such tremendous
pressure by all that ZWILLMAN voluntarily offered
$50 ; 000 o 00 to any person v;ho would aid and assist in
locating th3 LI NOBERGH baby. He stated that Immediately
after making this offer, AL SILTSSS came to him and advised
that a group cX individuals at the Victoria Hotel in N.Y.C,
wore in possession of Information as to the location of the
LINDBERGH baby, and requested that $50,000,00 in c~sh be put
up before anything was done. ZWILLMAN then stated that he
and a group of his associates proceeded to the Victoria
Hotel, but they found that it was just a "muscle mob" who
was attempting to shake down ZWILLMAN* s group for a sum of
money. ZWILLMAN stated it was obvious that this group
had no information whatsoever concerning the LINDBERGH
baby. He added that he would have raised $100,000.00
if necessary and that this money could have easily been
raised from the various groups who were operating liquor
trucks in the various states. He said that this amount
would have been worth it compared with the returns they wera
getting from their activities.

2) Racket Activities
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to exert adSt

3) Waterfront Activities

On January

ong the N.Y«C e waterfront.

4) Income Tax Violation

As mentioned above, a bung jury resulted in an
income tax trial of "LONGIE" ZWILLMAN who was alleged
to have evaded income tax payments of $46,100.00 for the
years 1947-48. His trial lasted from January 19, 1956 ;

to February 29, 1956, and, after 30 hours of deliberation,
the jury was unable to reach a verdict.

United States Attorney CHESTER A. WEID3NBURNER
advised SA Aon December 20, 1957, that
the case waaTraw at the Department in Washington, awaiting
a decision as to whether the case would be retried.

E. LEGITIMATE ENTERPRISES

1) Public Service Tobacco Company
1464 North Broad Street
Hillside, New Jersey
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An unknown source reported cn the history of
the Public Service Tobacco Company as follows:

IE LLIAM LILLIAN and his brother, AL LILLIAN,
had operated in illegal liquor traffic along the Jersey
shore. A number of Investigations were said to have been
conducted against these two individuals with little success c

The brothers continued ©peyaticn until AL LILLIAN vsls

murdered, Immediately after this murder, VILLIAM LILLIAN
entered into the cigarette vending machine business In a
company known as the Public Service Tobacco Company.
WILLIAM LILLIAN became the biggest operator of this
typo business in the area. In his operations he was
supposed to have employed some of the members of ZWlLLMAN's
gang. At the height of his business, LILLIAN was reportedly
taken out one night and given a severe beating. Shortly
after this beatings the company was purchased from LILLIAN

-

although it was rumored that ZWILLUAN threatened toki11
LILLIAN if he did not give up the business. Unfavorable
publicity resulted from the purchase of this busir,es3
as to the methods used by ZWILOSAN to gain control c"
the enterprise. The Public Service Tobacco Company was
then operated an a corporation, the incorporators being
J2RRY CATENA, DOC P.0SEN and ABNEB ZWILLHAN. The business
reportedly continued under this particular setup for some
time, after which ZWILLMAN transferred his stock to CATENA

.

The stock was then reportedly transferred back to SEILLMAN.
The source of thia Information was believed

2) Federal Automatic Company
34-36 Evans Terminal
Hillside, Mew Jersey
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Information has been received that in Mid-1946
ARI3CLD BROMBERGER, MOE ZIMMERMAN, and DAVE KAPLAN
established the Rona Metered Equipment Corporation, which
concern obtained and operated concessions for coin-operated
washing machines in apartment houses. The business
reportedly flourished until 1947, when a new firm, the
Federal Automatic Company, Evans Terminal Road, Hillside,
N. J., was set up by IRVING BLUM, After the Federal Company
was established, the Rona Company allegedly had difficulty
in obtaining concessions in the new building projects,
and it was determined that the concessions were being
granted to the Federal Automatic Company even though Rona
supposedly offered a larger commission to the owner or the
Lrailder for the concession. One of the owners of the Rona
Company allegedly said, "There is no point in fighting the
mob. You don't want to find yourself some day in the
Passaic River,"

Toward the end of 1947, a representative cf
Rona was told it would be silly to attempt to get the
concession at a project then being built because the
FHA loan granted in connection with the financing of the
project specified that the Federal Automatic Company would
be allowed the concession,

3) Greater Newark GMC Truck Sales Company
570 Belmont Avenue. Newark

In testimony before the Senate Crime Investigating
Committee in 1951, ZWZLLMAN admitted interest in the
Greater Newark GMC Truck Sales Company, which company was
the successor to the former Diamond T Agency, Inc, Tho
Greater Newark GMC Truck Sales Company succeeded its
predecessor on July 15, 1949,

Considerable comment in the "Newark Evening News"
of April 1, 1851, reported that the purchasing records of
the City of Newark revealed that concerns in which ZWILLMAN
told the Senate Committee he had an Interest had sold the
city $518,442,00 in trucks, fire apparatus, and parts in
the previous four years. This same news article also
commented that a ZWILLMAN concern had some thirty washing
machines in three projects in the Newark Bouse Authority,
This would refer to the washing machine installations made
through the Federal Automatic Company, described above,

- 47 -
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ZWILLMAH's name was not listed In any of the
Greater Newark GMC Truck Sales Company corporation papers,
which were actually drawn up by CHARLES HANDLER, who
became the City of Newark Corporation Counsel in May, 1949,

Other Business Interests

March 23, 1951,
appeared at the Philadelphia Oi

ished the following information:

company is a research corporation specializing in the field
of internal combueSiJs.. His company develops, patents , and
grants patent licens^stovarious manufacturers on a
royalty fee basis, ^^^^^^^^9* a also connected at
Princeton UniversityJetPropulslon Center as research
associate doing consulting work, The Jet Propulsion Center
is sponsored by the Office of Havel Research, His work
thera is not classified* The Jet Propulsion Center at
Princeton University was formerly known as the Guggenheim
Foundation, and is now known as the Forrestal Research
Foundation*

A fthas a friend named
of the JetTPopSTsion Center. Princeton
the Fall of 1943 or 1949,

J

ftadvised

|

he had a Xeadwherebyf aTgh^^rant some.
licenses, #y^*^ftthe^Tntroouced 4| ft to _
^5^"S7 ' 'jky-^^S^^^ who operates a window-cier >

ec fJrox ! c^^Tf^^^n^^^Wft^^ H day or so later

,

A ft introduced A ftto one A, G. LEW,"
Secretary^Americfn Federationof Labor Department Store
Council of Hew Jersey

t
4^aranlQr^Place^

i

tewajk. K, J,A Punderstood that ^ ft
considerable business with departmon^sfCTflHtn his
window-cleaning business and, in that way, had become
acquainted with A. G. LEW.

- 40 -
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The introduction of Bto LET.' occurred at
the Pennsylvania Railroad Station^in Newark, N« J., in
the Fall of either 1948 or 1949 c After the introduction,
A. G. LEW did not say a word but merely opened the door
tothelarge Buick automobile in which he was sitting.M ^entered the automobile and observed tha^A. G. LEW
wSrWrgun under his coat. LEW then drove B through
various sections of Newark and. then,- a shor^axCTance
out a main highway, -ntoppa'd in front of.. a small brick

blD building, which building was about forty-feet long and
fifteen-or-twenty-feet wide. The building was apparently
an old store building, and it stood alone beside the
highway. The windows in the front of the store buildinc
had been blacked out „ Upon entering the building,
observed a switchboard with twelve trunk lines and two
telephone operators, who were constantly busy at the
switchboard. Lounging about inside the building were a
half-dozen rough-looking characters.

After waiting for one-half hour, not knowing
whom he was to meet, A3NEII ZWILmA^droveup in a Cadillac
automobile and approached fctold ZW-LLMAN
that he was interested in pvomWrr^^WW^Won engines

Lor and in granting patent licenses on a royalty basis.
0 v ZWILL1&IJ then telephoned J. A. SI3TA, President of
L-|Tj Republic Industries, 20 Wall 3tre?t, New York City, and sp.id,
y "I am sending a man down to see you." TLare was then a

pause, after which ZWILLMAH said, "Well. I don't care,
I'm sending him down anyway. Mr. LEW will drive him down."

LEW then droveM M back to Newark, took
Route 1 to New York City.TW^o 20 Wall Street, where
M (met J. A. SISTA, President of Republic Industries,
sEfH^elephonically contacted Kermouth Manufacturing

l-jf. Company, in Detroit, Michigan, and talked to an official
0' there. He then told M M thatM ((would be contacted
k"J0 at a later date by the General Manager ox the SermouthklO * later date by the General Manager oi the^ermouth

Manufacturing Company. A. G. LEW then drove£ P
back to the Newark station.

During the time LEW was driving he said
nothing. ^noticed that LEW was sun-burned and,
in an attemp^todraw him into conversation, asked him

- 49 -
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where he obtained this sunburn, whereupon LEW replied
that he always flew to Florida every weelc end. This was
the extent o f the conversation between LEW andi
and ^|^@g^^fcwas very uneasy about such mysterious w^
of doxn^rasiness*

About four weeks later, the General Marker of
the Kermouth Manufacturing Company 9 who is also the
President or Vice President of that company, came to
m m office in Philadelphia* He expressed an Interest
i^nRxel pump for a <UosejMn^rin^to£fifc^
which is assigned to ^^^^^^^^^
loaned a drawing of tfc&t pumptotne represent
Kermouth Manufacturing Company. Negotiations fell through,
and latera »wrote to the General Manager of Kermouth
Manufacturi^^Wpany asking for return of the drawing.
He received a reply from Kermouth that the drawing had
not been received.

biC 'ascertained that Kermouth Lianufacturiig
Comoany, in Detroit, is a subsidiary of the Berium Steel

hi]} Company, 20 Wall Street, New York, and that Berium Steel
Company is wholly controlled by Republic Industries ,

20 Wall Street, New York; also, that Republic Industries

I

is^ajaarent company for many other subsidiaries. Recently,
M Bhas noticed in the newspapers that various
subsidiaries of Republic Industries have received heavy
loans from the R.F.C,

He has also learned that it is common knowledge
on Wall Street that J. A. SISTA, President of Republic
Industries, is an unsavory characterandhas been involved
In illicit business manipulations. M pobserved that
ZWILLMAN gave orders to a ropresentatxva oi the AFL and,
therefore^must have some control in that union in Newark.
Al3o. J •observed that ZWILLMAN gave orders to the
Presiden^^^Republic Industries and, therefore, must be

a powerful figure. He gathered the impression that A. G, LEW,
of the AFL, is a henchman of ZWILLMAN.

P had noted in a local newspaper an article
which set forth the results of the questioning by the
Kefauver Committee of ABNER ZWILLMAN, in which it was stated

50
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that ZWILLMAN admitted operating 1,100 cigarette vending
machines, and also admitted that he was a former bootlegger,
but declined to give further data regarding his money

vTlC matters. I I feels that there is little doubt but
-t\ what SWIIxHff^Tperates a giant gambling establishment,

\y~ s and has his finger In union activities*

In testimony before the Senate Crime Investigating
Committee in 1951, ZWILLMAN admittedly had considerable
investments in various companies, which will be set out
after examination of income tax returns and other documents
is ra&de.

From time to time, ZWILLMAN has been said to
control numerous concerns, though there is no documentary
evidence to substantiate such claims. Attempts to
document such information are being made.

F. PLACES OF AHPSE3BHT AND HANGOUTS FHEQUEI1TED

In the prohibition era, ZWILLMAN reportedly had
his own club, which was known as 'the Third Ward Political
Club, located at Waverly and Avon Streets, in Newark.
This club has not been in existence for many years.

Also during the prohibition era, ZtTILIMAN , by
his own admission, frequented the Victoria Hotel, in
New York City, from which location he handled much of
his bootlegging.

In the 1930*8. SWILLMAIT frequented the Arlington
Hotel, in Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Also during the prohibition era, ZWILUEAIT
maintained a suite of rooms, by his own admission, at
the Riviera Hotel, Clinton Avenue, Newark, ft. J. This
hotel has not been used by 2WILLLIAN for some time and
is presently a location owned and operated by Father DEVINE,

visits Las Vegas. Nevada, on occasion*

51 >
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ZWILLMAN has also been observed tfc the Public
Service Tobacco Company and at the Greater Newark CMC
Truck Sales Company, which are legitimate business
operations of Z\7ILLi4AN.

G. TRAVEL

Specific details of any cf ZWILLUAN's travel
habits have not been determined, but will be reported
when developed*

PERSONAL HABITS ATXQ PECULIARITIES

Any knowledge of ZWILLMAN 's personal habits,
likes, and dislikes, hobbies, etc*, have not been
determined, but will be reported ae secured. ZWILLMAN,
however, has given no iniication th^t he would be personally
of a dangorous nature.

He resides in a large mansion on a private road
in West Oranga, N. J*, in an exclusive section. His
residence would be valued at over $50,000*00. The private
road on which ZWILLMAN resides is used by seven or eight
families and is one block in length Q ZWILLMAN* s house
sets back from this read, with a cuS^ed driveway running
to the front entrance. A garage is to the north end of
the residence « The only exit from this private road,
known as 3everly Road, is on to Mitchell Street to the
south of the residence. It is not a through street
and there is only one entrance and exit.

I. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

ZWILLMAN is described, from personal observation ?

records, and his own admissions, as follows:

Name A3NER ZWILLMAJJ
Aliases Abe Zwillman

Abraham Zwillman
Longy Zwillman
Longie Zwillman
Longey Zwillman
George Long, A. Long,
A. Spitzel, Abe Gpitzel,
Al Williams

- 53 -



Date of Birth
Place of 3irth
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Teeth
Scars and Marks
Peculiarities

Winter Residence

Summer Residence

Marital Status

Wife

Stepson

Daughter

Father-in-law
Father
Mother
Sisters

Brothers

Race
Nationality
Education

July 27, 1905
Newark, N. J.
6»l|"
200 lbs.
Athletic
Brown
Gray -blue
Dark
Good
Hone
Heavy eyebrows;
large nose
50 Beverly Road
West Orange, H. J,

109 Jerome Avenue
Dea?., K, J,

Married July 7, 193S
Millburn, N, J.
MARY DE GR00T MEUDELS
STEINBACE ZWILLMAN
JOHN STEINBACII
age about 22

LYNN CATHERINE ZWILLMAN
age about 12

EUGENE MENDELS
Deceased
ANNA ZWILLMAIT
BESSIE WARCHOWSICY

age about 56
ETHEL MORGENSTEIN

age about 49
PHOEBE CLINER

age about 43
BARNEY ZWILLMAN
age about 46

HARRY ZWILLMAIT
ace about 45

IRVING ZWILLMAN
age about 39

White
American
Grammar school
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Business

Criminal Record
Phonograph

Putlic Service Tobacco Company
Hillside, II. J

•

Federal Automatic Company
34.36 Evans Terminal
Hillside, II. J.

Greater Newark GL1C Truck
Sales Company
570 Belmont Avenue
Newark, !T, J.

FBI #346333 , _
1953 photograph available

- P -
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UITITED STATIC GOYEriftlElTT

i
TO:

FROM:

^SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 12/27/57

SAC, NEWARK (92-309)

ABNER^fcWILLMAN, was.
ANTI-RACKETEERING
(OO-NK)

Enclosed ara two copies of tbe report of
at Newark, dated and captioned as

tic

LEAD3

LITTLE ROCK :

AT HOT SPRINGS , ARK. :

(1) Will attempt to determine whether or not
ZVILLMAN is known to have frequented Hot Springs In
recent years,

(2) Will check files of the Little Rock Office for
any information concerning ZTiILLMAN,

2-Bureau (Snc^S) ' tyA2&
2-Little RaA^t (Encl-2)
2-Los Angeles (Encl-2)
2-Miami (Encl-2)
3-Hew York (1-92-645) (Encl-3)
2-Salt Luke City (Encl-2)
1-Philadelphia (Info) (Encl-1)
6-Hevark

6 oM U 1958*

7)1

B£6-90 1957
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LEAD3 (COilTD,);

LOS ANGELES ;

AT HOLLYWOOD, CALIF .:

(1) Will report any information available at Los
Angeles concerning the attempts of ZWILLMAN to purchase
the Sunset Towers Hotel around 1944-46,

(2) Will report any other information concerning
ZWILLMAN in the Los Angeles area c

MlAIil

:

AT MIAMI t FLA. :

(1) Will attempt to determine through informants
whether or not ZWILL1IAN has visited Miami in the past.

(2) Will check office files for any information
concerning ZWILLMAN in that area.

NEW YORK;

AT NEW Y03SC. N. Y. :

(1) Will interview Internal Revenue Agent
and develop froo^l feall information concerning ZWILLMAN.

Bconducted fll^ncome tax investigation on ZWILLMAN
considerable information on his background and

activities.

rrangemeats for setting up interview with
Jp*o be made through Assistant Regional

K7<> Commissioner of Intelligence Mr. FRANK KENNEDY, Internal
Revenue Service, 90 Church Street.)
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bio

LEADS (CONTD »

)

:

NEW YORK, AT NEW YORK, N, Y. (CONTP t ) ;

(2) When contacting informants who may know of
ZWILLMAIT's activities, vill question them for any
specific details concerning his activities,

SALT LAKE CITY :

AT LAS VEGAS , NEV, :

NtWARX:

'X

AT DEAL, N. J„

;

Will check public records and determine if
ZWILLiiAN still owns and maintains a summer residence
at 109 Jerome Avenue.

AT NEWARK t N. J.:

(1) Will review and report information in the
files of the N. J. Law Enforcement Council

•

(2) Will report the educational background of
ZWILLMAN, as secured from the Board of Education.

(3) Will continue attempts to determine the exact
members of ZVILLMAN's family, their addresses and their
present endeavors.

(4) Will review files of the U. S. District Clerk's
Office, which contain depositions taken from EUGENE E.
MENDSLS and JULES ENDLER, deceased, in connection with
the income tax trial in 1956 of ZWILLMAN.

- 3 -
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LEADS (COHTD .

)

;

NEWARK, AT NEWARK, N. J. (CONTD.) ;

(5) Will attempt to get documented information concerning
the Greater Newark GMC Truck Sales Company, of Belmont
Avenue.

(6) Will report further details of ZWILLlSAN's

criminal and legitimate activities, when secured.

(7) Will report locations frequented and any pattern
of activity, as learned, concerning ZWILLUAIT.

PHILADELPHIA ; (INFORMATION)

One copy of this report is being sent to Philadelphia for
information purposes, as ZWILLlSAN's activities may lead
into Philadelphia.

REFERENCE

Bureau letter to New York, dated 11/27/57.
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Piroctor, FBI

ABKE1 IW1IXM1K, ffU.
Aim-RACKCTXKIXVG

&er*p of 81 'dated U/87/87 At K.

You Hat* btta »<*ri««d preYiooelr la connection wita
Xhm rnort eobaitted aa another mt your tot hnedlini enltfeete

that you eheold bo pereoually faailiar with the lareetlgatloa

bolag conducted under the Too Hoodlan frograa. Too are
realaded of tola in connection with rorop la flow of too foot

that it wan aot approved la your offloo by either yon or the

Proa o review of rorop, it appeare that oubotaatial

iaveetigatlea baa booa ooaduotad and that generally tbo
inveetigetlon la proceeding la tbo right dipaction. lewevor,

Ian analyele at oortala inforaation la tbo report indieaton that

certain linoa of inquiry ohould bo poronod which aave aot 1

„^ ftSaitlatad to data nor hara loado booa aot aot. •nggoatlc-

for additional pertinent

fAL miQTOBY AHP BACIG80P1IP

are aa follooax
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. There are obvlooe ineonalntonelea in tbo lnferaetloa

" reported to onto ooncemlag eubjeet'e date and place ox
birth aa veil aa lnooaaiatenolea la eoaneotlon with h_a l \

mediate ianily. />
\

The vital otatlotlea reoorda of tbo city at Bewark

are reported to oboe the eobject'e birth aa abner Swillnan
- oa July 87, 1805. To arrive at thin date, however, It la

TA, aeceneary to road lata tbo record aotatlona appearing on the

, 1805. M the eotriee la thin booVwere node

NlchoU
Boatdtrxjn

Mohr

pertinent ti^fa* mm*.

i

6 and

1 - HO* Tork <inforaation) &23Jj«*—



Lttttr to
Bet Xtxxmr ttrill*an,

tloa in r#r#p indicate thnt •ubjoct 1 * aothtr h*» b**n
«An44MiiAiifl1» Vm4*hm Mi til* t«4l1ai« «4iU« e*# •iiKta* #ft»4wj4VA*cmwv*j cna**y w*c m*^ mm^evee pw*» m»*mmm s v*ww w« «w*mare>«ec o»«a^

is the im a«B* as given for subject's father in the vital
etatlatios record, on page • of rerep, There are at leaat two
aiatara and thraa brothara younger than the subject with a
total time of IS years between the purported age of the onbjoat
and hia youngeet brother.

In ordor to completely resolve the dlacrapanclaa
as ahvwn abovo in oonnootion with tha tailInan family, further

mm ww*w
ade by tha examination of racorda aa to tna data and port
of entry of eubjeet'e parents, which shoald include also the
nanea and ages of children accompanying them. Data and place
of birth of all subject 1a brothara and slaters should also bo
determined from examination of existing public records • Also
pertinent to the problem of definitely oatabllshlng tha subject's
data and plana of birth is tha fact that fros Inforaatlon in
rerep ho waa known by the first nana of Abraham or Abo throughout
*_ 4 _ _« _ At. ML— AtA «- 41-. . A. A m * _ At A m 1L. •.
ujl« varAjr yvuvut iw ixn v *ajbw a v am iBmw»y»u «.u tint
ha was known by the first name of Abnor waa upon his arrest by
tha U.S. Marshal on August S8, 1939.

eteamlnatton shoald bo made of records to determine if
subject's mother and father were over naturalise* oltisena of
tha U.S. or made any attempts to become eltlsonaEj These records
may contain information relative to subject's daVend place of
birth.

IIKAL RBCOSD

mffmmVSSSTSSrtm Of Subject
Ich arrests do not appear oTT

v

nforaation soncerning theae
the Bureau 'a Identification Division »

flection record will ho complete.
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to rovod oat toto laforaatloa* feroatlaattaB afcotf tooat ttaaa ahoald to

latorawdtaa mbhh tbaf tot tihjtft ft aoaoclatod wHb
Mftebaal Laaearl to tot olfarotto raadl* ameaiaa bvtMMttdtto
La*cart la aprion vbo roportodly waa roarod ta tot aunt boaatbald
aa Cbortoo "LackT Lactoae. aotoriooa boodton wba aov roatdoo to

boatoaaa actrrftlaa, parttoatarly aa to tooat to vbica Laaearl to alao tofortod,

Agaoto coadoctlBg tot tonaUajattoan aboald ttaaato alatt fmr thtpoaalWHtj
that Loclaoo ta a party to Uftoroat to thaat aatafprtaaa aad way bt

OTOIIMAKTB

B baa bttapotatod oat to joa laprortoaa tootroattooa toaaad
to eouwctloo wttta tot Top Hoodtom Program toat tot aacotaa of Ut
program wlU roat targoly aa poor ability to doralop ttfo taforasaata*

Saeb totormaato ahwdd to tooat wboart toayoatttontogtft tofonaaHoa
~i
—jnlng mj aad all aaaoaa of ttw aatjaofa paraooal boatnaai actrrltiaa*

*wy opportaatty to doralop tofermaato aaoatd ba taplottod. Stoaotod
toat to 1919 vbaa twiflman vaa fatorrtovod, bo ojaito frotiy fanlabod lafonaa-

aadtooaaafatoittoe about oomo of bto paot aottvtttoa aad tooat of atoar paraoaa known to
binu Bwfltoao aow to obftooaljr a oatj woalftyporaoa aad to oat of a

asttffzttjsjsttZE?
-9 -
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. NEA3E

W. a. EAMES

DATE: 2-16-58

TOP HOODLUM PROGRAM
ANTI-RACKETEERINQ

ToUoo
Bo errdm oon ,

Bolmont
Mohr
Noaoo
Pariont
Rot*n
Tatmiu ______

Trotter
CJ ay ton

T«U* Roon
Holloman .

Gandy

Reference is made to Bureau Letter to New York dated
November 27, 1957.

Referenced letter furnished all field offices with
instructions concerning administration of the Top Hoodlum Program.

All offices were instructed to forward photographs of top hoodlums
to the New York Office. Since that time, the New Tork Office has
been forwarding copies of photographs of top hoodlums.

The purpose of this memorandum is to channelise photographs

of top hoodlums submitted by the New Tork Office into the individual
'

case files. The photographs will be detached from the New Tork
airtel and filed in the individual case files under cover of a copy

of this memorandum without indexing*

flECOUMENDATI ON:

It is recommended that approval be granted for preparation

of 250 copies of this memorandum to be used in filing photographs of
top hoodlums.

r

«

.4.
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BACK!
DOBl
RIGBTi
VBIOHT:
BUILD

I

pOHPIZXIOVt
ElOT

I

EYESi
TBI #

ABNBR ZWILLKAN, was.
Abraham 2.
Loagy Z.
Longty Z.
Longle Z« f.

George Long*
A* Long
A. Spltsel
Abe Splttel
Al Villiena
Hebrew, Kale* White
7/27/ot
6»Xt*
200 .

Athletic
Bark
Broun
Orej-Blue
#3*6333
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Date: 1/30/58

Transmit the following in _

VlQ iUTIL
(Type in plain tent or code)

fPriority or Method of MailingJ

J

7/

\

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEWARK (92-389)

SUBJECT: ABNER ^IIJJtAN
ANTI-RACKETEERING

lOOl Newark)

R* Hew York airtel to Bureau, 1/29/38.

to id
Appropriate coverage arranged by Newark Office

Las attending zg*™**N party. Jg£S»^f¥fr
j^-jj^

6 lOf I

V
v

3 - Bureau
2 - Bew York

[1 - 92-690)

63 FEB 4 1958

u.135

Approved: Sent .M Per



FD-36 (H«*. 12-13-56)

r f >u
F B I

Dote: 1/29/58

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

Via (Priority or Method of Moiling

)

I

-J-.

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK (92-690)

ABNER ^WILUIAN, was

.

ANTI-RACKETEERING
(Newark: 00)

/

Above being furnished for Bureau's and Newark's

info, and for Newark's consideration for possible coverage

if deemed appropriate.

POWERS V

RE
C0HDlto.

Bureau
2 - Newark
2 - New York (92-690)

•4 jfp^ 1958 j

Sent .M Pet
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January *1» WM

AIITSL

To: SAC, Jtow Tork

treat ftircotor, IBS

ABMXE SflLUUV,
Aim-

2T
afford** th#

l#aralrt«l 1/89/M*

All mvimm practical nd poa«lblj^«tt«t b#

8 - Vmrk (92-389) g»§ONAL attKMTIOH

1 - Mr. Nease

Tolson ^

Nichols .

BclAont

Mohr
Parsons

Roteti —
Tomn _

TrotUr
Ntase
T#l«. Room .

Holloman —
Gandy

6TFEBTS

bIC-
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fEDERAt BUREAU 0* IMVEST18AT10II

«. S DEPARTMENT Of «»TICE

CnWUMCATHMS SECTION

JAN 31 1958

1-31-58 J-34 PM RTR

O if

I

I

Belmont
Mr. M<
Mr. Ni

Mr. Pa"

Mr. Roi

Mr. Tami
Mr, Trotter.

Mr. Clayto]

Tele. Room.
Mr. Hollo]

4^ il'/V
TO /iRECTOR « c-tfND SAC, NEWARK

FROM SAC, "NEWARK IP

ABNEjPzwiLLMAN, ANTI-RACKETEERING, RE NY AIRTEL TO BUREAU,' JANUARY

TWENTY NINE, NINETEEN FIFTY EIGHT.

bib

ADDITIONAL DETAILS.

& .

NY R6 VA MNM

END AND ACK

TU

NYO WILL FURNISH ANY

1C FEB 4 1958

St. cSAc:.'
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4«TAftfiAftf7POltt4 NO. 4

Office Memorandum • united states government

f * TO t Mr. Rosen/!^ date: January 31, 1958

MOM

SUBJECT:

F . L. Price^^^

ABNER "LONGIJS" ZWlLIJtfAN

TOP HOODLUM PROGRAM

Ti

Nil

Boarjnfn
Belmont .

Mohr
Parsons .

Rosen —
Tomm

.

r- J

*T7

Zwillman is one of the most notorious racket figures in the
country and is known to be extremely wealthy. He has long been a

close associate of the country 1 s most notorious racketeers such as

Meyer Lansky, Charles "Lucky" Luciano , Joe Adonis, and others. He
was known to have been business partner of Luciano in coin-operated
vending machine enterprises prior to Luciano's imprisonment and subsequent
deportation. In those same businesses! Zwillman is currently associated „

with Michael Lascari who succeeded to Luciano's interest. Lasoari *

and Luciano were extremely close, having been reared in the same house- >

hold and it is possible Lascar i may merely be "fronting" Luciano's J

interest.

1 - Mr. Nease

T W



(

Memorandum for Mr. Rosen
Re: Abner "Longie" Zwillman

ACTION :

This matter is being closely followed, and New York and
Newark are being instructed to remain in touch with the informant
and afford whatever coverage is possible.

IP0-

(
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F B I

Date: 2/4/58

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or cod*)

Via
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

—

t

I

-J-.

to:

?ROM:

SUBJECT:

b7C,blO

DIRECTOR, FBI

BAC, NEW YORK (92-690)

ABNER ZWILLHAN, was.
ANTI-RACKETEERING

Re NY airtels to Director, 1/29/58 and 1/31/58.

The informant will be alert for any additional
information.

POWERS

i

15 FEB 5 1958
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STANDARD FOWM NO. «4

P^ce Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI

to

UNITED S1ATE0 GOVERNMENT

date : feb 2 8 1958

SUBJECT:

5

SAC, MIAMI (92-154)

/
ABNER ZWILLMAN, was.
ANTI-RACKETEERING
(00:NK)

Rerep SA, 12/27/57, Newark.

A review of references to ABNER ZWILLMAN, was.,
in files of the Miami Office did not disclose any
pertinent information that has not already been furnished
Newark, the Office of Origin.

The following CIs, who have a wide acquaintance
among gamblers and racketeers, have advised that they do no
know of any legal or illegal interests that ZWILLMAN has in
South Florida, nor have they heard of his visiting this
area for several years

s

Page 33 of referenced report refers to "AL SILVERS,
was., Al Lubln, Al Silverman" as an associate of ZWILLMAN.
Miami is trj

4-Bureau
2-Newark (92-389) 1 /a C~
4-Miami (2 - 92-154) (1 - 92-80) %L- 3 '0 O

(1 - 92-112) — —

RtC- 17
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^

Newark Is requested to furnish up to date information
on "AL SILVERS, was." Including description, background,
criminal record, photograph and present location, if available.



Subject*. AfettER. Zu)in/y\AtO

file number-. qa-aios

section number- £

6erial(S) ; 13 tmrpuc* z\

Enclosure: £
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

fteportlef Office

NEWARK

Office of OrifiD

NEWARK 2/27/58

lerestlfetJve Perled

12/26,27,30,31/57;
1/2,6-11,13-17,21,23

TITLE OF CMC

4!
ABNER ZWILLMAN, was.

,," rt
*' 24,29-31; 2/3^7, 10-141,

T"'4 r"
17-19>58

^

ANTI-RACKETEERING

•jnop* !•

;

ifAvailable vital statistics on ZWILLMAN family aembers
set out. No record Of ZWILLMAN in files of Newark Board
of_fidu

//-/

?stimony of the JAMES "NIGGY" RUTSIN income
tax trial In October. 1950, revldwod for any information
on ZWILLMAN and set out* Depositions of EUGENE E. MENDELS,
father-in-law of ZWILLMAN, ar.d the late JULES ENDLER in the
income tax trial of ZWILL1JAN reviewed* Additional assocli
and

Cepiee eedei

92-389

Page 1-A for Copies

A/~Lu\ is^ f'/. -rS

\1 FEB 2b Of-. 35

REC- 39

COPIED lilSTBOYED

*re»*rt* 9f ft I - This revert it leeftsd is yew ey tee r»i,
the *««»cy t« tktek leeeed.

••liber It ser its ee»teftti ere te

its* o—tewji*
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iff

COP IIB

a.2 Bureau

2 - Albany

2 - Boston

2 - Chicago

2 - CIceland

2 - Dallas

2 mm Detroit

2 - Littla Rock

2 _ Los Angflas

1 Miami (info)

2 Mew Havsn

3 *«v York (92-045)

2 Philadelphia

2 Pittsburgh

2 Salt Laks City

2 Washington Flald

ft Kevark (02-389)

1-A
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DETAILS:

A. PERSONAL HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

On November 9 and 10, 1938, ABNER ZWILLMAN was
interviewed at the Newark Office of the Federal Bureau of
Tmm ». i P at ^ r>n bv the then SAC A. P. KITCHIN and

ZVrcHRsjWJaTe^Thefollowing as his relatives, ages

being given as of 1938.

Father Deceased
Mother ELLA ZWILLMAN, age 61,

120 Hansbury Avenue,
Newark, New Jersey

Sister BESSIE WARSHOWSKY, age 3^
Sheer Avenue, Newark,
married and two children

Sister *ETHEL MORGANSTEIN, age 31,
Elizabeth Avenue, Newark,
New Jersey, married,
no children

Brother -BARNEY ZWILLMAN, age 28,
Elizabeth Avenue, Newark,
New Jersey, married,
no children

Brother >LARRY ZWILLMAN, age 27,
120 Hansbury Avenue, Newark,
New Jersey, single,
resides with mother

Sister > PHOEBE OLINER, age 25,
Keer Avenue, Newark,
New Jersey, married,
one child

Brother >-IRVING ZWILLMAN, age 21,
120 Hansbury Avenue,
Newark, New Jersey,
single, resides with
mother

The birth records of the Bureau of Vital Statis-
tics, Newark, New Jersey, from 1883 through 1917
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2-369

inclua^te, were reviewed on February 6, 19£8 by SA

b*l^ ^1 ^ 6111(3 refloct tho following information.

ABNER ZWILLMAN

Race
Sex
Bora

Pather

:

Mother:

White
Male

96 Waverly Avenue
REUBEN ZWILLMAN, age 32 ,
Place of Birth: Russia
Occupation: Peddler
ANNIE SLAVINSKY, age 27,
Place of Births Russia

Medical attendant at the time of birth was
o A nxrz TViUVWlUiJ.!! •

bio

It should be noted that the above entry is con-
tained in the birth record book covering the period from
September, 1903 to February, 1905#

_ Statistician, Bureau of
Vital Statistics, Newark, new Jersey, advised on
February 6, 1958 that it was not uncommon during the
l600s and early 1900s to make entries out of chronological
sequence.

said that in those days, the recorder
would often make several entries at one time and birth
dates often appeared in the wrong book.

ETTA ZWILLMAN

Raaa
Sex~
Born

Father:

Mother:

White
Female
May 16, 1906,
21j.t> Prince Street
RUBIN A. ZWILLMAN, age 37,
Place of Birth: Russia
Occupation: Merchant
ELLA A. SLAVINSKY, age 36,
Place of Birth: Russia

- 3 -
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Medical attendant at the time of birth was

J.J. RACHLIN.

BENNIE ZWILLMAN

Race
Sex
Born

Father:

Mother:

White
Male
March 26, 1906,
18 Hillside Place,
Newark, New Jersey
RUBIN ZWILLMAN, age 1*0,

Place of Birth: Russia
Occupation: Real Estate
ANNIE SLAVENSKY, age 30,
Place of Birth: Russia

Medical attendant at the time of birth was

MINNIE SCHWARTZ.

MOLLIE PREDA ZWILLMAN

Race
Sex
Born

Father:

Mother

:

White
Female
January 26, 1910,
18 Hillside Place
REUBEN ZWILLMAN, age
Plaoe of Birth:
Occupation

r

ANNIE SLAVINSrr,
Place of Birth:

U0 f
Russia
Real Estate
•g« 30,
Russia

J. FREUND.
Medical attendant at the time of birth was

LOUIS ZWILLMAN

Race
Sex
Born

Father:

White
Male
July 2^, 1912,
18 Hillside Place,
Newark, New Jersey
RUBIN ZWILLMAN, age U3»
Place of Birth: Russia
Occupation: Real Estate

- k -
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Mother: ANNIE SLAVINSKY, age 3k»
Place of Birth: Russia

Medical attendant at the time of birth was
L.L. DAVIDSON.

Number of children by this marriage • 6
Number of children by this marriage living - 6

In the margin next to this entry appears the date,
January 20, 1930, on which date the name, LOUIS, was
scratched out in ink and the name, LARRY, inserted.

Statistician, Bureau of
Vital Statistics, Newark, New Jersey, advised on
February 6, 19.58, that this indicstes that on
January 20, 1930 the record wss officially changed to
reflect the name, LARRY, rather than LOUIS

.

IRVING ZWILLMAN

Race
Sex
Born

Pather:

Mother:

White
Male
August 19, 1934,
2k Avon Place
ABRAM RUBIN ZWILLMAN, age Itf,
Place of Birth: Russia
Occupation: Merchant
ELLA ANNA SLAVINSKY, age 36,
Place of Birth: Russia

Medical attendant at the time of birth was
MINNIE SCHWARTZ.

Number of children by this marriage • 7
Number of children by this marriage living - 7

The birth records of the Bureau of Vital
Statistics, Newark, New Jersey, from I883 through 1917
inclusive, failed to list any other births to a
RUBIN or REUBEN ZWILLMAN, and an ANNIE or ELLA ANNA
SLAVINSKY.
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bit

^On February 6, 1956

»

* Roosevelt Junior Hign scnoox, wes* orange, «ew Jer«

, vised the records of his school reflected the follow*
ing information:

LYNN KATHRYN ZWILLMAN
50 Beverly Road
West Orange, Hew Jersey
Telephone OR 2-1006 , or OR 2-8359
Date of Birth

Father:

April 15, 19l|3f at New York
City (certified by birth
certificate)

ABNER ZWILLMAN
Place of Birth:
Occupation:

United States
Executive -
Public Servlee

Mother:

Education

MARY MENDELS
Place of Birth: United States
Nursery and Kindergarten -

Carteret School, West Orange,
New Jersey, Prom 19U7
through 19^9

1st through jth Grade -
Prom 191+9 through 1956,
Hazel Avenue Grammar School,
Vest Orange, Hew Jersey
8th Grade - Prom 1956 to 1957,
Roosevelt Junior High School

The record reflects further that LYHH KATHRYN
ZWILLMAN was planning to attend Prospect Hill School,
Newark, New Jersey.

On February 7# 1956,
g^^^^^^i

^m pT»fl«n^ft^H^Q_School, Newark, new Jersey, ,

WvrffWJWSSI^^^^SE^^that LYNN ZWILIMAN,
50 Beverly Road, West Orange,Ne^currently
attending Prospect Hill Sehool.l fiid that
her records reflect only that LYNN zwillkan la the
daughter of ABNER and MARY ZWILLMAN, 50 Beverly Road,
West Orange, Hew Jersey.

_0n February 6, 1958
West Orange High New

- 6 -
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b*1 t

Jersey, advised SAfl pthat his records reflect
that JOHN STEINBACH^?0 Beverly Road, West Orange, New Jersey,
reflect the following information;

Date of Birth
Place of Birth

September 3, 193k
Long Branch, New Jersey

Father and Mother divorced.

Stepfather:

MntVi»T» •

Education

ABNER ZWILIWAN
Place of Birth:
Occupation:
M4RV TUTT.TMAtf
" " "

-
"

United States
Businessman

Place of Birth: United States
Occupation: Housewife
1st through 3rd Grade -
Prom 19lj.O through 191(2,
Nassau School, Bast OrtiZi^e,
New Jersey

Uth through 7th Grade -
Prom 1943 through 1914.6,
CBl»tftP«t. SrthortT Vaaf Axmn*— — — — — —--— —»y v* «U^V|
New Jersey
8th through 9th Grade -
Prom 19U7 \0 19U8,
_Rooaevelt Junior High School
nigh school - From 19U9 through
1952, West Orange High School,
Vest Orange, New Jersey

\pC* attending Seton
„„ tated he believed that STEINBACH was
11 University, South Orange, New Jersey.

- 7 -
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Hall Univera
her files reflected no record for a

y, aavise<
JOHN STEINBACH.

eton
check of

an
SA
fo

On February 7t 1958, AgentJ^-W^^^^F Immigration
ttion Service, Nevark, Hew Jersey, advised

lat be could locate no record for the

ELLA ANNA SLAVINSKY,
ELLA SLAVINSKY,
ANNIE SLAVINSKY,
ELLA ANNA ZWILLMAN,
ELLA ZWILLMAN,
Hrs. REUBEN ZWILLMAN, or a
REUBEN ZWILLMAN.

8
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On December 16, 1957, a request was made to the Board
of Education, City of Newark, for an examination of their
files to locate any record contained therein on ZVILLMAM

.

Op January 8, 1958,
^Newark, Hew Jersey, _

Tculous check was made of records covering addresses
here ZWILLMAN was believed to have resided during his school
age. Ho record of any school attendance could be located.

The following addresses at which ZWILLMAN possibly
resided when a child were so checked:

259 Brooae Street

246 Prince Street

18 Hillside Avenue

24 Avon Place
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B. CRIMINAL RECORD

There was noted

„ _
i a clipping xros me "jrewai _

^iSJS^I3? ^31, io the effect that County Counsel
VAKDKRBILT had charged JESSE SOLOMON, Chairman of the Essex
County Republican Committee, with using his political
influence to get clemency for ZWILLMAN. ZWILLMAK was
incarcerated from December 12, 1930, to May 12, 1931 at
Essex County Penitentiary Caldwell, Mew Jersey.

10
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On January 11, 1958, the residence of ZWILLHAH waa
under observation; however, ZWILLHAH hlaaelf waa not aaao.
At 8:00 an on the morning of January 11, 1988, » black 1962
or 1953 Dodge, bearing Sew Jersey Llcenaa ¥43HQ waa observed
in the residence driveway. *M ^Oa^*."^»t-«al*»at«iad white
men loft subject's realdanca In tha Dodge, neither of anon
was the subject. Tale car proceeded to the residence of
one GUSTAV LASGELKB, Cornwall, Rev York*

25
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quiry made of
rnwall, Hew York, aetertine

O'y IsT^eTTrld Hewark flrewn who has resided In Cornwall,
Hew York, tor approximately five years. Paring this tine,
his residence has boss used largely as a summer home.

The files of the Hew Jersey hotor Vehicle Bureau
revealed that license W43HG is registered to the Hewark Fire
Department, Hewark, Hew Jersey.

Investigation to determine connection between
ZHILLMAH and occupants of Hewark Fire Department car mow
being conducted.

D. CRIHIHAL ACTIVITIES

1. Illegal Liquor )qI C-

On February 6 and T, 1958 , 8A
reviewed the official transcript In the case
JAKES RUTKIH held in the Obited States District Court, Hewark,
Hew Jersey, during October, 1950. This case was based on
an allegation that RUTKIH had not paid federal income tax on
a specific sum of money received from the dissolution of an
alleged bootlegging operation in the early 1930s. In this
case the transcript reflects that JOSEPH RBIHFBLD, who
admitted being part of the bootlegging operation In question,
testified that in 1930 "LOHQIK" ZWILLHAH and "DOC" 8TACHKR
and several others joined the then functioning bootlegging
operation. RBIHFBLD testified that this group added capital
to the operation and In turn received 50 per cent of the
profits. RBIHFBLD and others testified that this bootlegging
operation was liquidated In 1933, and that several of the
Interested parties including ZWILLHAH and 8TACHER formed the
Browne Vintners Company, which in 1940 was sold to Distillers
Seagrams, Lt., for seven and one half million dollars.

Hltnesses during this trial noted that ZWILLHAH
mad STACKER did mot become owners on record of any of the
stock of Browne Vintners Company but that three SILVERMAN
brothers, HOB, PHILLIP and DAVID, among others, were "fronts"
for ZWILLHAH and STACHER and were shareholders ol record,
although not participating la the distribution of the profits
of the company upon dissolution.
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SAMUEL I. KESSLXR testified that he nrvid u
an attorney for several parties Including ZWILLMAH at
meetings in 1942 and 1943 when ZWILLMAH received $318,000
In cash froa JOSEPH RBIHFELD. KE3SLSR and RBIHFELD both
testified that this represented $130,000 as ZWILLMAH'

s

•hare of an undisclosed sun which had been held in escrow
upon the sale of Browne Vintners Company in 1940. In
addition to this $130,000, RBIHFELD paid ZWILLMAH $240,000
which represented a repaynent of a loan which ZWILLMAH had
made to KKIHPKLD to enable the latter to pay a pressing
federal incone tax lien. The $358,000 sun represented
the above two amounts minus an unspecified sun for Mew fork
State incone taxes. KESSLKR admitted that ZWILLMAH had not
been a shareholder on record in Browne Vintners.

Since the trial dealt with ROTKIH's failure to
pay incone tax, the specific proportion of ZWILLMAH* s Interest
In Browne Vintners was not an issue and no testimony thereto
was entered.

3. gambling

27
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lews'' of April IB, 1MJ, cbflMlaed tte statement that
"ZWILLMAN* brothers were nenbers of Local 224, ITSBTJ,

and were supporters of LOUIS KAUFMANN."

There was a clipping of the "Newark News" dated
October 6, 1943, indicating that WILLI! BIOFF, a convicted
uovie extortionist, had Introduced ZWILLMAN's nane into
the trial of LOUIS KAUFMANN, the union business agent

figures were also reported as connected with the union
activities. BIOFF said he was told one of the Chicago
group would take care of the 1934 election through ZWILLNAN.
FRANK NITTI supposedly stated that he would enlist
ZflLLMAff's aid in seeking the election of GEORGE BROWNS.

of October 26, 1943, reported
that DOB JACOCK, Wad of Warner Bros, for Worth Jersey,

the big boss.

The "Newark News" of November 19, 1943, stated
that two aesbers of Local 844 had testified as to their
delivering a package from KAUFMANN and ZWILLMAN to VITTI
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in 1939 and they also testified of their delivering a
sealed briefcase to KAUFMANN's house at which time ZWILLMAH
was present.

4. Backet Activities

On December 29, 1957, information was received to
the effect that the "Jewish boys" were having or were going
to have a meeting at Havana, Cuba, similar to the one at
Apalachin, Mew York, which had been attended by many East
Coast hoodlums. Information was received that HOE DALITZ
and ABNER ZWILLMAN, who were connected with the "Jewish boys
are or had been in Miami Beach, Florida, and were going
to the Hotel Nacional, Havana, Cuba, the purpose being
unknown.

Information received from Miami noted that
HOE DALITZ had been in Florida but on December 18, 1957,
had left for Las Vegas, Hevada. Information was also
received that DALITZ and his Cleveland associates, including
one THOMAS MC GUTTY and SAMUEL KLEINMAN were going to have

open during February in Havana. This group was also
reported to own the Harbor Island Spa Hotel. Miami had
received no information to the effect that ZWILLMAN had
been in the Miami area in the recent past.

Confidential Informants in the Miami area bad
ao Information to the effect that the "Jewish boys" were
having or going to have a meeting at Havana similar to that
one held at Apalachin, Hew York.

ZWILLMAH was physically observed in the Hewark
area on December 29, 1957, and for some days previously.
Mo information was available concerning a proposed meeting
in Havana, Cuba.
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Checks made at Havana, Cuba, at locations used
by hoodlama proved negative aa to any contemplated meeting
St Havana, and no such nesting appeared to have taken
place.

B. LEGITIMATE ACTIVITIES
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DEPOSITIONS FURNISHED BY EUGENE MENDELS AND
JULES ENDLER IN CONNECTION WITH INCOME TAX
EVASION CASE, UNITED STATES VS. ABNER ZWILLMAN

On February 6, 1958, Mr. ANGELO LOCASCIO, Deputy Clerk,
in Charge, Clerk of the District Cour^JJnited^Siates Poet Office,
Newark, New Jersey, furnished to SA ^depositions Lnn
made by MENDELS and ENDLER in connecrwWPTTnxneincosie tax O '

—

'

evasion case, United States vs. ABNER ZWILLMAN.

EUGENE E. MENDELS, 50 Beverly Road, West Orange, Mew
Jersey, stated in a deposition made on January 20, 1956, that he
is the father-in-law of ABNER ZWILLMAN. MENDELS further stated
he was employed by Alcuno and Company, a partnership, from
1942-45. MENDELS said the other partners connected with Alcuno
were ABNER ZWILLMAN, MIKE LASCARI , and KUNO or QUNO HAMANN.

MENDELS stated he Invested $500 or $600 in Alcuno in
194? and had gross earning of $70,000 to $75,000 for the period
from 1942 to 1945. MENDELS stated the money he received as
profit from Alcuno was not ZWILLMAN* s money and that he was
a partner in fact and not in name only. MENDELS stated that at
one time he had acted as a nominee for ZWILLMAN for purchase of
Atlas Hrick Company stock.

MENDELS stated that in 1946 he purchased the home at
50 Beverly Road, West Orange, New Jersey, with $5,000, which was
given to him by Mr. ZWILLMAN in the form of a check dated Ma> 6,
1946. MENDELS stated that a week or so later, the ownership of this
home was transferred from his name to that of his daughter,
MART ZWILLMAN. MENDELS stated the total price of this home was
around $50,000.

LS stated that out of his gross earnings f

i

Alcuno, he kept money for personal expenses, taxes, war bonds,
etc., and gave the remainder of his earnings, which amounted to
$30,000 or $32,000, to his daughter, MART. MENDELS said MART
ZWILLMAN used the money which he gave her for Improvements to the
home at 50 Beverly Road in West Orange, M.J.

MENDELS stated that he never gave amy of his money to
ABNER ZWILLMAN and he could not recall why he gave the following
cheeks to ZWILLMAN in 1943 and 1944:
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Alouno and Company Check #2712
Bated 9/14/44
In amount of $3,000
Payable to STOENE E. HSNDELS
Sndoned by MENDELS
Second Sudorsed by ZWILLHAN.

Alcuno and Conpany Check #2791
Dated 10/4/44
In amount of $6,780.65
Payable to BDftENS B. HSNDELS
Indorsed by HSNDELS
Second Endorsed by ZWILLHAN,

Manufacturers Trust Conpany Check
Dated 3/16/43 '

In amount of $1,200
Payable to ZWILLMAJf
Made by MSMDSLS.

Manufacturers Trust Conpany Check
Dated 2/13/43
In amount of $170
Made by MXNDSLS
Payable to ZWILLHAN.

JULES SNDLER appeared before the United States Senate
Investigating Ccssilttee (KEFAUVSH Committee) on July 11, 1951.
He testified that ABNSR "LONGIB" ZWILLHAN did not have an Interest
In the Film Automatic Conpany. Subsequently, he was Indicted
for perjury on the basis that this was a false statement, to which
he pled not guilty. For several 'years prior to 1954, SNDLBR was
reported as suffering from high blood pressure and was under
physician's ears constantly Including several hospitalisations.

SNDLER was to be a key witness in the income tax erasion
ease of ZWILLHAN. A deposition was taken from SNDLER because of
his health for use in the defense of ZWILLHAN. A Government
deposition was being taken la answer to the deposition given
ZWILLHAN. SNDLBR was originally Interviewed at Doctor's Hospital
in Mew York City, but suddenly left the hospital without a
complete Government statement having been taken. He was located
and a subpoena was served en him at his home calling for the
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production of his personal record* for their relation to ZWILLMAN'a
tax case.

On September 22, 1954, XNDLKR died before the Government
deposition could be completed.

In a deposition made by JULXS XNDLKR, 188 Xlmwood Drive,
Orange, Hew Jersey, at the Doctor's Hospital, last 87th and last
End Avenues, Hew York City, on September 16, 1954, he stated fce- ha*
known ABNER ZWILLMAN since 1940. It was pointed out to XHDLXR
that on November 10, 1946, he, XNDLKR, made a statement to the
Treasury Department in which he stated **S newer have been a partner
of Mr. Zwlllnan's nor an I now a partner of his. We each had a
minority participation in certain transactions". 1HDL1R then
described these transactions as follows:

1) Stock participation in Manhattan Productions
Inc. in 1944.

XNDLKR stated ZWILLMAN, JSR0M1 L. SILVERMAN, and himself
each bought $600 worth of stock in above eonpany and subsequently
each leaned around $25,000 to the company. XHDLRR recalled
ZWILLMAN'a loan as having been made in currency.

2) Subsequently, funds of Manhattan Productions
Inc. were transferred to Greentree Productions,
Inc. and additional funds were put up.

XNDLKR said ZWILLMAH put up $35,000 for participation
In stock and other loans were made for the purpose of a completion
bond which figures he did not recall.

3) Hal Roaeh Studios in Los Angeles, California,
1944 or 1945.

XNDLKR said arrangements were made to purchase this
studio for $1,000,000, of which $50,000 was necessary in eash.
HHDLKR said ZWILLMAH, SILVERMAN, and himself each put up one-third
and recalled ZWILLMAN'a share as having been furnished in currency,

KNDLXR said It was later determined there was no equipment
In this studio and the nexey was refunded a few days later.
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4) City Investing Company , Hew York City in 1945.

BNDLBB stated that in connection with an anticlpatod
spilt of this company, he gave hie bank an order to purchase
5,000 shares of City Investing Company stock to be picked np
In small lots so that the price would not be bid up. BNDLBB
said a day or two later, stocks started to cose in and ZWILUCAN
gave BNDLBB $25,000 in currency and shortly thereafter $20,000
in currency, and later a small amount, amounting to $300 or $400
in currency for his share of the City Investing Company stock.

5) Tanforan Bace Track in California,
December, 1945.

BNDLBB said arrangements were made to purchase this race
track for approximately $1,500,000 of which a $150,000 deposit
was to be made and the balance paid in ninety days . BNDLBB said
BWILLHAN put up $75,000 in currency, a receipt for which was made
out to JOSEPH STACKER because ZWILLMAN had a close friend in
California, one JERRY GEI8LEB, Attorney, that ZWILLMAN wanted their
interests* represented by. BNDLBR stated they could not get the
desired ninety days closing time so theirmoney was returned and the
deal was not closed.

6) Sherry-Netherlands Hotel (Sher-Neth Corporation)
New York City.

BNDLBB stated that a block of Sher-Neth bonds was to be
purchased through ARNOLD 8. EJRKBBT in 1944 or 1945 through the
Atlas Corporation for $123,000. ZWILLMAN put sp $41,000 in
currency for a One-third share and in addition loaned $25,000 to
BNDLBB.

7) BNDLBR stated that in 1945, ARNOLD HREEBY bid
for the Hampshire House in Hew York City, and
also bought the Warwick Hotel in Hew York City,
and the Sunset Towers in Beverly Hills, California.
XIBXBBY gave BNDLBB the opportunity to buy a
$260,000 interest in the above-named hotels.
BNDLBB stated ZWILLMAN put up $130,000 in currency
and In addition loaned him $10,000 In currency.
BNDLBB stated that kTBKBBY subsequently changed
his mind and all money was returned.
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8) Cord's Limited, Newark, Hew Jersey.

KNDLER stated that as a result of undercapitalisation,
he had an opportunity to purchase 175,000 shares of Cord's
Stock at tl each. INDUES said ZWILLMAN gave his two checks
totaling $87,500 on the Obion Rational Bank of Newark, New Jersey,
for a one-half interest. STOLER stated that a si* sequent break
In the stock market caused this deal to fall through and ZWlLLMAN's
checks were returned to his.

9) City Investing Company, New York City, in 1944.

KNDLER advised that himself and JACK SHAPIRO, who was
in the construction business In New York City, bid $1,000,803.13
for a parcel of property from the United States Government in
Louisville, Kentucky. KNDLER said ZWILLMAN gave a oheck for
$26,000, his share of a $90,000 deposit. KNDLER said ZWILLMAN
later gave him a check for $112,000 for his interest in this
purchase, which check was made out to a man named HOROWITZ, who
acted as a trustee for ZWILLMAN.

10) KNDLER stated that in 1942 or 1943, ZWILLMAN had a tip
on Mc Kesson and Robblns Company stock and bought
1,000 shares of it. KNDLER said ZWILLMAN sold half
of this stock to him for approximately $10,000.

CONNECTION WITH LESLIE M. WEBER

On October 5, 1954, ABNXR "LONGIE" ZWILMAN, 50 Beverly
Read, West Orange, New Jersey, testified before what is referred to
as the Lamer Probe. LARNKR was an attorney appointed by the
Court to investigate alleged irregularities in the operation of
the City Government of Jersey City, M.J.

ZWILLMAN acknowledged on the stand that he had loaned
$20,000 to one LESLIE M. WEBER to * sSbist WEBER in his offorts
to negotiate a $90,000 real estate deal for control of the land
on which the old Jersey City baseball park had stood. The trans-

action dated back to 1947, however, it never actually materialised

.

After purchasing the property for $90,000, WEBER subsequently was
paid $94,000 by Jersey City for "damages" he was supposed to nave

suffered.
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During the Senate Investigating Committee hearing
(KEFAUVSR Committee) during 1951, ZWILLMAN testified that
"a nan naned Weber" was one of of those who were trustees
for bin In land holdings. Before the Lamer Probe, ZWILLMAN
acknowledged that LESLIE M. WEBER was the sane Individual as he
referred to before the KEFAUVSR Conalttee, bet added that he
had erred before the 8enate Comittee because of a oonfllotlon
between the terse, trustee and borrower,

ZWILLMAN Insisted that he actually had no financial
Interest In the Jersey city transaction. Tne loan was made by
ZWILLMAN In October, 1949, ZWILLMAN giving WEBER a check for
$20,000 and receiving notes Is return. ZWILLMAN related that
WSBER paid back $12,500 In sixty days and that he, ZWILLMAN, at
that tine still held these notes for the remaining asoust of the
loan.

CONNECTION WITH FORMER GOVERNOR OF NEW JERSEY,
HAROLD HOFFMAN

In 1954, former Governor HAROLD HOFFMAN died of a
attack following his suspension as Director of the Deployment

Division in the State

_ tats
that he bad been maintaining

olose contact with the activities of ABNER ZWILLMAN for some time
and related that through a confidential source, he had learned
that ZWILLMAN was said to have paid the entire bill for the funeral
expenses for former Governor HOFFMAN.
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Daring the Senate Investigating Coaaittee bearings
(KKFAUYZR Coaaittee) In 1951, JOSEPH G. BOZZO ef Peterson,
Hew Jersey, adaltted that he knew nuaerons racketeers In whoa
the Senate Coaaittee was Interested. BOZZO stated he had
known ZWILLMAN for soae fifteen years and that he had solicited
ZWILLMAN' s political aid only on one occasion which was during
the 1946 New Jersey oaapaign when BOZZO worked to get support
for HAROLD HOFFMAN in the Gubernatorial Priaary.

Governor HOFFMAN who also testified before the Coaaittee,
said he had asked ZWILLMAN for help in 1946. He related he had
not aet ZWILLMAN until he had left the Governorship in 1947,
and further added that ZWILLMAN had never aadsany laproper requests
of hia.
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It had been reported in the past t*at ZWILLMAN
had visited Hot Springs, Arkansas, and the Little Rock
Office was requested to check concerning any such visit
or activities of ZWILLMAN in that locality.

Investigation conducted by 8a| W
at Hot Springs, Arl^Mas^reveal^d^ha^^^J^^|tonHotel
records checked bym W
on January 21, 19587 contaTnexH!lcTniorsattott regarding Ine
subject andJJiaiJWlLLMAW was unknown to them. It was pointed
out by A Pthat the Arlington Hotel records are set
up by '•sriTll^onthe basis of their guest registration
cards. The records were searched under the states of Mew
Jersey, Mew York and Illinois In an attempt to locate
ZWILLMAN.
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Wc
On January 22, 1958,
Arlington Hotel, Hot Springs, Arkansas, advisee

te name ABE ZWILLHAK van vary fanlllar to kirn but
that be could recall nothing specific.

hie

vised
January 22,
)t Springs ,t

tat he was acquainted wita ZWILLHAK hut that
bean In Hot Springs for four or five

_
kfurther stated that he knew ZWILLHAK by

the names of ABNXR and LOJfOIB and that when he visited
Hot Springs he always seened to be in the company of a
group from Hew Jersey^ stated that as far as he

(^7,D anew, ZWILLHAK cane toTE^sprTngs for the races and baths
and that he knew none ofZWILLMAK's associates, contacta
or places frequented, m padvised that to his knowledge,
ZWILLHAK had no financial interest in Hot Springs and
Ingly went to that area for vacation purposes only.

tiftable

The files of the Little Rock Office contained
no information not already in possession of Hewark.

H. PHRSOKAL HABITS AHD PECULIARITIES

On occasions when ZWILLHAK has been under observa-
tion it baa been noted that he proceeds from his residence
In the morning to the location of the Public Service
Tobacco Company, 1164 Broad Street, Hillside, Hew Jersey.
After arriving there, he nay go from Public Service Tobacco
Company to the General Track Sales Corporation at Hawthorne
sam Belmont Avenue in Hewark, Hew Jersey, in which concern
he is Interested.

It has been noted that ZWILLHAK is generally
driven in a 1253 black Cadillac, bearing Hew Jersey License
JCP 90. This Cadillac and license is registered to KERMAK HIGH,

T 1f
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134 Shephard Avenue, Bewark.

On other occasions, ZYILLMAK has boon noted
to ride as an occupant in a black Chrysler automobile,
year unknown, bearing he* Jersey License DM 96, which car
is registered to the General Truck Salee Corporation,
Bewark, la which ZWILLMAH is Interested.

At 12:30 pm on December 30, 1957, an unidentified
ale was observed by Bureau Agents leaving the front door
of the General Truck Sales Corporation, whereupon he drove
away fron the vicinity of this concern In an automobile
bearing Hew Jersey License 1* 7447. It Is to be noted
that this car had been observed previously on separate
occasions parked In the parking lot which Is adjacent to what
Is known as "The Barn" In the rear of the La Martinique
Restaurant, mountainside, Few Jej

"GYP" DE CARLO ,

and which is a nocmXfB"V¥W$Vk4

Jer»ei^jhiehis^^ocatiQn

wnichls^ncSa^irWffKd
of the racket el' t.on occasion

Bew Jersey License SB 7447 is listed to one JOBB
LARDIERE , 211 Borth 13th Street, Bewark, Bew Jersey.
LARDIERE has, in the past, been allegedly connected with
local racket elements.

P
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CRIMINAL INFORMANT COVERAGE

Newark is conducting period! o surveillances in

an attempt to determine the nature of the subject's racket
connections. It should be noted that slnoe the repeal of

Prohibition, ZWILLKAN has maintained the "front" of a
legitimate business man* He has no known oontact with the

hoodlum element and does not frequent taverns or criminal
hangouts. He has no apparent social life outside of his home

life.

Newark is directing its efforts toward identifying
quasi - legitimate business associates of ZWILLKAN on the

feeling that these Individuals would be most susceptible to

penetration by live informants.
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OFFICE NEMORARDUM UNITED STATfcd GOVERNMENT

To

Subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI

8AC, NEWARK (92-389)

ABRBR ZWILLMAR , was

.

ARTI-RACKETEERIRQ

Date: 1/27/66

Reference is nade to the report of SAl
Q at Newark, dated and captioned ae above, two copies
of whitich are enclosed for the Bureau.

ALBANY

Idated 12/27/67Report of SAi
at Newark

Newark letter to Director dated 12/27/57

LEADS

At Saratoga Springe, R.T.

[rerep, page 14)

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
3
2
2
2
2
6

Bureau (2 tnc*.
Albany (2 Encs/.
Boston (2 Encs\)
Chicago (2 Enca.)
Cleveland (2 Encs.)
Dallas (2 Encs.)
Detroit (2 Encs.)
Little Rock (2 Encs.)
Los Angeles (2 Encs.)
Miaai (info) (1 Enc.)
New Haven (2 Encs.)
New York (3 Encs.)
Philadelphia (2 Bscs.)
Pittsburgh (2 Encs.)
Salt Lake
Washington

k

Cvi35

Ki:T.C
T-^-TTF:E:'

i (2 Encs.) ^ ^ r-
City (2 Encs.) REG.** WJL -'\3YO>S
i Field (2 Encs.) ^ / -—^L. «

COriio OCTROYED
Ei-135 *7 FES 2bi?t
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BOSTON

At Boston, Mass.

At Providence, R.I.

CHICAQO

At Chicago, HI.

At Cleveland, Ohio

DALLAS

At Dallaa, Texas

D1TROIT I

At Pontlac, Mich.

Will contact the GMC truck factory and secure
all details concerning their agency, known as General
Truck Sales Corporation, 570 Belaont Avenue, ftewark. This
Is ZVILLMAH's agency but he say be a silent owner or partner.

2
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DETROIT (Coat.)

3
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At Mew York City (cont.)

PHILADELPHIA

At Harrisbtirg, Pa.

PITTSBURGH

At Sharon, Pa.

SALT LAKE CITY

At Salt Lake qty, Utah

WASHIMETOH FIELD

At Washington, D. C.

At Aebury Park, If. J.

1. Attempt to deteraloe If JOBS STEMBACH, ZWILLMAM'
stepson has an Interest In the Steinbach Department Store
and if he Is at all active In It.
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At Washington, K. J.

Will identify funeral director end atteapt to
determine the source of funds used to pay funeral expenses
of former Governor HAROLD HOFFHAH.

At Werners. H. J.

1* Will continue attempts to determine if CTILLMAW
native or foreign bom through IKS, Bssex County Court records
or any logical source for such information.
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at Newark, If. J. (coat.)

2. Will coatinue attempts to determine activities and
background Information on ZWILLMAN, bis Immediate family,
his mother, brothersand sisters.

3. Will set oat background aod activities of
ZWILLHAM e associates when identified.

4. Attempt to determine if ZWILLMAN is Interested la
"The Torch Bar", 258 Clinton Avenue.

6. Attempt to determine If zwiLLMAJf has an interest
in the El Morocco and Hotel Belmont, Broad and Kinney St.

7. will report ZWILLMAN' a previous connection with
Alcuno * Company.

8. Will report details of companies in which ZWILLMAN
was formerly or Is presently connected.

10. Review United States Attorney's files on
ZWILLMAN Including transcript of ZWILLMAN* s Income tax
trial.

MIAMI : (INFO)

One copy Is being furnished to Miami as ZWILLMAN
has been reported as visiting Miami.

6
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Office MemotUndum • united si tes government

to DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 2-27-58

: SAC, NEWARK (92-389)

ABNek zWILLMAK, IAS.
ANTI-RACKETEERING

Ra attached cover letter and report of SA
Fdated 2-27-58.

Tliis report does not contain the information
concerning ¥fCriminal Informant Coverage- requested in Bureau
letter to New York dated 2-7-58

•

This Information is being compiled and will be
forwarded to the Bureau as page 53 of referenced report as
soon as It is completed.

EX.- 135

Z - Bureau
t /

FPR Oft 4AM
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CHARE ^8/26/58

title or case

CHAHACTZB Or CASE

ZHXUMAH,

AIHXAHEBR of tb* Qaorg« Alexander Realty Coepazgr, Bk62 Suneet

and BAMDEL FRIES have been co-ovneri of Suneet Towers Apartacnt

Bot«l, 8358 Sunset souleyaxd., far the past four years, fhey purchased the

Hotel fro* ARJfOID end CARLOTTA XZRKXBT who bad owned the Hotel for approxi-

mately 16 yeara. Review of Lot dag*lea file* Indicates no recent activity

of ZWILIXAH In the U>» Angeles area.

- IDC -

/

AT LOS AWgIRS, CALgORKTA t

On February 18, 1958, Sdfl t"** advised by <BOKB
ft
TTTimB of the George AleTander Really Company, 6lo2 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, that he and 8AMSL FRIES have bean co-owners of the Sunset

Toners Apartment - Hotel, 8358 Sunset Boulevard, for the past four years.

UXUMDKR stated they purchased the Sunset Towers fron ARIOLD and CARLOTTA

HRRBBT who had owned the Sunset Towers for a period of approximately_16

years before selling the Hotel to alHXAHDHR and FRUB.

CROS J_-

2 *
2 - lev Tork (92-690)

2 . Bevark (92-589) Ch*.
1 - Los Angeles (92*130) m

*<Q$
,

5 2 MAR 241956

•irtt - nn IsyBBirssf m, m*d * mm »• mm m to
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0;#fo Memorandum • united si^tes government

_^ro DSRKTCR, FBI DATE; February 28, 1958

'Tjj^ : fiAC, LOB AKZIXS (92-130)
y£

$

//-/
CD

SI/bjbct. ilBRER ZVILLMAI, was

00: Btvark

There are enclosed two copies of the report
datad Tebruary 26, 1958, at Los Angeles Is the ceptl

It is bellowed that ARIOLD KXRKEBT, who was the omr of the
Bunset Towers Hotel, Los Angeles, during the 19*0 's, is Identical with the
heed of the ELrkeby Hotel Chain, and if the levari Office has specific
information indicating an attempt to purchase this Hotel by ZwILUttH,
these details would be useful if the fswark Office desires Mr. ERKEBT
interviewed on sobs future occasion.

HEFKKKHCB

Report of SA( dated 12/27/57 at Hewark.

A
2 - Bureau (Rocls. 2)
2 - Hew York (92-690)(mcl». 2)
2 - Hewark (92-389)(Bncls. 2)
1 - Los Angeles

I* MAR 4 1958 i



• Office Metn^andum •

TO
« DIRECTOR, FBI

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: 3/1^/58

SAC, NEWARK (92-389)

(£>
subjkt: 4BNER ZWTLLMAN, was.

AR
OOS NK i

h
//-/

Re Newark letter dated 2/27/58.

Attached is the "Criminal Informant Coverage" requested
to Bulet to New York dated 2/7/58, which is forwarded as
*•«• 53 of Newark report on the subject dated 2/27/58.

(zj- Bur.
^j^jew,

- Bureau (2 enol)
afark

NOT RECORDED |£
18 MAR <<f 1958

n



4-22 12-17-56

* ,Feder«j Bureau of Inves
Records Branch

( lion

1957

|
I Name Check Unit - Room 6523

I 1 Service Unit - Room 6524

Forward to File Review
ttention -

Return to 4jl
or Room Ext.

Type of References Requested:

i FUgtilar Request (Analytical Search)

l An References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)B Subversive References Only

ilonsubvetsive References Only

, W^TMain Xr/A> References Only

Type of Search Requested:

I _J Restricted to Locality of

| ( Exact Name Onl y (On the Nose)

1 I Buildup I I Variations

I 1 Check for Alphabetical Loyalty Form

Birthdate & Place

Address

Localities

R* Date mfSiS
Searcher
Initials £f

FILE NUMBER SERIAL

4A

V-3/<t£

IX
)

%Tf ~



SJYC, Wevark (92-389) 3-17-5S

'
i

Director, FBI (92-3105) FTOS01AL ATTMTI01

! • '
. - V --S.:'. ...... ..

- with ilhtti . ^.i;r;; :.;*r
'

r .*. *'w'- .

llTZ-IACX|XgffiI10 i , x * : . i -

,

ItftfuM li Bade to the report of **eScflnP KlC
dated 2-27-58 et Wevark and Wevark letter of tae w

tha following obstipations and suggestions ara
made with reference to tho development of tnii investigation.

WBssmm jmamji BaaiB' . :

":'
;V* T

'

Beforoaaod report reflects that a cheek at
Immigration and naturalisation Service (US), Wevark,
Vow ferecy, disclosed that there 1« no record for tbo
subject's parents. A general load la oet oat la reforested
letter for the Wevark Offlee to •continue ottonptf to
determine if Iwlllman native or foreign born** In view
of the possibility of subject having falsely elaiaid:
•itiaenahlp or tho possible development of evidence which

* - proceedings against Xmlllman,
ration most be rigorously parsaedv

a oopy of this letter is being designated for
the Washington Field Offloe, that offine has previously
received a oopy of referenced report* Washington Field
Offlee will note that subject's birth data as filed with
tho Worsen of Vital Atatletlee at levark appears to have
boon reserved oat of chronological order. Further, the
reeords of the Prudential Insurance Company, vhlch issued /
insures** polioies to tho eubject in 1923 ond 1928, reflect , /
his data and place of birth as 1-12-03 In Woroee. Jfce yflj
ventral records of XW8 at Washington* ». eWd **-J'i
•hooked for all known names and logical variations of thd v,

subject, hie parents, and brothers and sisters identified

in the above report. If any roaord is located, offices
severing tho localities where farther reeords are maintained
ahoald M.^uestod to meticulously reriev these records

aet 2 - Lo. angcles^ 33 <3ZrM^-/7
knt- - 2 - Wow York^mmm _ _ VathiAftoa TIM 10 MAR 18 19!

- Criminal IntelligenceJJnlt



Letter to levark
Bet ABinSB ZVIUMAI
$2-3105 • •••

.

':

for any evidence or subjocVs foreign birth* If »•* >

evidence Is developed. Bureau advice should bo requested - -

prior to the initiation of om Investigation concerning subject
falsely ilililoi citizenship or prior to farnlthlag ansa ,

evidence to OS.

Sever fc will consider tho adrieabllity of attenpting
to looato old residents of tho neighborhood where ocoocdlag
to Bureau of Tital Statistics rooordo subject was bora*
In addition consideration ohoold bo given to tho interview
of other parsons oho would have been la a position to .:

know whether the subject vas bora In tho Baited Statoo
or vas brought to this country by his parents*

-

Investigation should also be directed toward
the early development of names, residences, and oorreat
activities of aenbers of subject's immediate fsally*
This aay disclose other relatives oho are "fronting* for the
subject la his business activities la a Banner similar
to his father-la-law, Bugone Mandela.

-1*1

A:

.1"

\ 1' - lr
'

•ifififi£UXH> .A .

•* -'

•
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

.
. . * *"

^ • * Vith regard to associates of the subject/ it
Is acted that the tvo reports sabalttod by tho 1c*sj*
Office to data have identified auatroas iadlvidoals oho,
froa Inforaation famished, would be aocuratcly aescrieed
as acquaintances of tho subject. Xa developing this phase
of tho Investigation, current associates of Bwillman aast
bo identified and the nature and purpose of ouch association
anst bo deterained.



letter to levaxfc
let ABJffi XVTLXJUI
92-3X05

b3

* V,' * - - *

**i5

Itmk refer to year alrtel dated
d "Abner Iwillnen* was.. Usslnc Witness

"
tl . _ _ _

Select Committee ea Improper Activities la tat labor and
lent Field." St is aoted subject has been screedManagement Field." It is aoted subject

with a eubpoena to appear before toe captioned committee,
when Zwlllaan eppeere before this esamlttee, the Bewark
Offloo should eonaider the advisability of requesting
the Bureau to obtain a transcript cf Svillaan'a testiaony.

It is aoted that investigation to' date has act

subject. Ac vac pointed oat la Bureau letter dated
l-lJ-58 in instant aatter, the ettcceee cf the Top loodlaa
Prograa will rest largely epoa yonr ability to develop
lire informants, the development cf pertinent iaferaatlca
in this phase of instant investigation will aost certainly
depend cpoa your cneeeot la developing a live informant vac
le in c position to famish pertinent information coaceraiaf
the current activities cf the subject.

the report cf SA dated 12-27*57 at
*K.t 4m mi A 10*£

Arnold Bromberfor. Hoe Siamermaa. aad neve Kaplan
established the Bona Metered Bqaipaent Ccrpcrctlcm which
firm operated concessions far eola-epcreted washing aaehines
la coertaent houses, this business reportedly floorished
wntli 19*7 when the Federal Automatic Ccapany was
establiahed. after the eetebllahacat of the Federal
Aatoaatlc Company* the Bona firm encountered difficulties
la cbtcialai concessions in the aew building projects
aad these eenceasiehs were granted te the Federal Auv
Company area though the Beam fIra offered a larger commission
to the owners. One cf the owners cf the Bona Company
allegedly said "there is no point la fighting the nob.

—

- 3 -
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Letter to levark
Bet ABWH WilLUUM
f2-3105 I

Yoa
N
ahoBld •amide* the possibility of oonteetiaf

reputable firm* engeted InWttW^HT2?L1l
ei5

the totalled legitimate bailiMi firms *Uh trtilek ^e
eabJect net eeen identified to determine ediether these

firms nmye encountered int^detiw. thr^U.j^ortien.
or ether aetiTities in restraint traded the Mbjeet

er hie repreeentetiTee. Cere enoold be etilUed to

StablieTthewlUbility of these oonpetitore before enj

such eonteets are made.

lAIflfflinifl
nratmiost

The attention of the Ie*ark ©fflee is directed

to Bureau letter dated 1-15-58 which instracts that at

least one page of knovn handifriting of each Top Hoadlasi

should be obtained end a Photostat of sane sent to the

Bureau.
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Office lAemd. andum • united states government

TO

MOM

Mr, A. Rosen

F. L. Price

daw: 3-17-58

ABNER ZWTLLMAN
with aliases
ANTI-RACKETEERING

Tolson

Nichols _
Boardman .

Belmont _
Mohi

Persons —
Rosen

The second report of the Newark Office (office of
origin) has been received* Complete background information
concerning the subject has still not been developed but appropriate
leads have been set out to obtain this informations The field
has been instructed to place special emphasis on determining
whether Zwillman native or foreign born In view of possibility
of his having falsely claimed United States citizenship* Although
BVS records 9 Newark, record birth as 7*27-05 at Newark, New Jersey,
there appears to be some Irregularities in this entry and this
birth data conflicts with birth data available in records of
Prudential Insurance Company which issued policies to subject in
1923 and 1928s Insurance company records reflect birth as
8-12-03 in Europe • l ^ ^6 U%C 6 \02

Trotter

N«as*
T»U. Room
Holloman

Candy

ro evidence or current criminal activity aevexopea to aate. *

numerous leads outstanding to identify contacts and associates
of subject. Heed for live Informant coverage of subject indicated w
and field has been Instructed to concentrate on this.

BEPQMMSNPATIQN* REC-13

None. This Is furnished for'^cMH Isfttpsatlon.

92-3105 b7C

64MAI»%i558
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(

Office Memotandum • united siates government

to , DIRECTOR, TBI date- w.^k i* i*caATTMTKWi Idoatificotion DiTiiion DATB "*rob *3» lw
: aAC » (92-389)

•ubjbct: ABSBSlSlilUMk*, vu,

00t Iwek
7

// /

Mi Bureau l»tt* a*t*4 l/l$/!6.

kjp «yiyyg|^;ij|ll^pilllll^jpppilppHBr
W^^^r^^^r^^^K kMB •oaraunleattd to tho Identification
Division tine* thoy 4o not appoor on tho tn»joofe*s *doatifioa-

\ *ian »«efl»»d. Tfe»v ui b*ln» <*t ant fop th* inforstfelon of

^ %ho Idoaiifieation Division.

f

ft "A 1
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

"^^LOS ANGELES
OOo» <rf Origin

NEWARK
Date

V-2/58 3/T#10-l4#l8-21,24-26/58
TITLE OF CASE fteporl «adi by

<v
ABNER ZWILLMAN, was.

CHARACTER OT CASE

ANTI-RACKETEERINa

- roc -

Bureau (92-31Q5)/i^M>4^
2 - Boston /U*uw^ r

2 - Salt Lake City J

2 - Newark (92-389) V .*

!

1 - Los Angeles (92-130)*

SEC- 56

4 AM 7 1958

f\A APR ^loctf^^

jfwer
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Offi& Memo, andum • united & ates government

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3105) dates V*/*8

SAC, LOS ANGELES (92-130)

SUBJSCT:

tie
cop

ABNER ZWILLMAN, was.
ANTI-RACKETEERING
00: Newark

Reference is made to the report of SA^

-at Los Angeles, dated and captioned as above,

of which are enclosed for the Bureau.

pTTffERENCE

U"?C Report of SAi
° Newark

dated 2/27/58, at

Bureau letter to Newark, dated 3/17/58

ADMINISTRATIVE

kTE>

- Bureau (Ends. 2)
(r2 - Boston (Ends. 2)

Lake C
*k (92-:
Angeles

2 - Salta Lake City (Ends. 2)
Br,*iNewaTrk (92-389 J(Ends. 2)

^^l&§ Angeles -
4 APR 7 1958

64 APR 141958
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c;

LA 92-130-

t7D

SALT LAKE CITY DIVISION:

AT LAS VEGAS j NEVADA

NEWARK DIVISION :

Leads are being left to your discretion, inasmuch
as it is not known by the Los Angeles Division as to what
extent current investigation in this matter has been conducted.

*3



file number-. q*-3ios

section number- j
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ChlCAOO
! NEW-iRK

TRIE Of CASE.

ZWILLHAN, was.

</

CHARACTER Of CASE X/ ^

ANTI-RACKETEERING r r ~f

- HUC

DETAILS: AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

f

'^Bureau
2«:*ewark (92-3^9)
1-Chicago (92-526)

Property « TO - Tkfe rvport li bwd la^f^a by £•

* U.
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(

Office Memorandum • united states government

90 , DIRECTOR, FBI

. SAC, CHICAGO (92-526)

f/0$mmcr: ABNER ZWILLKAN, was.
^ A AHTI-RACKETEERING

DATB: April 2, 19^8

^closed herewith is the report of SA
" dated and captioned as above at Chicago.

'dated February 27* 1958
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ALBAHY HEWARK
TITLE Ot CASE

3AQ.17 tk/l/SB

ABNER ZWILLMAI, ¥•«.
CHA&ACTER OF CASE

AITI-RACKETKERI10

//-/

R TJ C

DETAILS: AT SARATOGA SPRIWSS. HEW YORK

fcru>

SVtf : ft***

2 - Hewark (92-389)

1 - Albany (92-211*.)

^^j^ ^^^^tf^^M IMPVM

13 APR 7 195b /

>**

66 APR! 5 1958
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO DIRECTOR, FBI DATE . UA/58

: SAC, ALBANY (92-21^)

subject*. ABNER ZVILI^AH, Was.
AR

00: BEWARE

Rerep SA
Albany, enclosed.

feic / //-/

bated UA/58 at

Report of SA

L"]C REFKHKNCE

Newark, 2/27/58.

co: v_J5>- Bureau
-2 - Newark
1 - Albany (92-211;)

(5)

(Eno. 2)^
(92-389) (Enc. 2)
92-214)

|

2^

REC

13 APR 7

#7


